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Third Session, Commencing at 2.30 pm

AUSTRALIAN  HISTORICAL  MEDALS

  

446*
Kangaroo Office, Melbourne, in white metal (38mm) 
(C.V/2), by W.J.Taylor, London. Small edge nicks and dark 
toning, otherwise very fine and very rare. 

$1,250

 

 

lot 447

447*
Thomas Holloway Memorial Medal, 1858, in bronze 
(62mm), by J.Moore, (BHM 2635; Eimer 1525), obverse, 
bust of Holloway left, reverse, 'Memorial Medal/Of/
Holloway's/Pills & Ointment/Introduced To The Public/15 
Octr 1837/Profile Of The Proprietor/Thos Holloway/
Engraved From Life/By/Joseph Moore/Birmingham/1858'. 
Toned, good extremely fine and scarce. 

$500

See Andrews 660-672 for the series of tokens produced in 1857 and 1858 
by Professor Holloway and with the same obverse design by J.Moore, used 
in colonial Australia.

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 81 (lot 1202).

 

 

448*
Commemorating The Opening Of The Victorian Exhibition, 
1872, in white metal (47mm) (C.1872/3), by Stokes & 
Martin, Melbourne. Toned, a few small nicks, otherwise 
nearly extremely fine. 

$100
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449*
Agricultural Society Of New South Wales, in bronze (89mm), 
by Hardy Brothers, London & Sydney, reverse inscribed, 
'Awarded /To/T.J.Brown & Co./Lime Light/Apparatus/Sec.2. 
Class 565/1876'. Pierced hole at top, edge bumps and small 
nicks, some oxidation spots, otherwise very fine. 

$60

 

 

450*
Agricultural Society Of New South Wales, in silver (51mm), 
by Hardy Brothers, Sydney, unnamed. Small impressed mark 
on edge near top, some hairlines, otherwise toned nearly 
uncirculated. 

$250

 

 

451*
Queensland Pastoral Society, Springsure, in bronze (51mm), 
by J.S. & A.B.Wyon, unnamed. Edge grooves at top, bottom 
and both sides of reverse, also residue of glued paper on 
reverse, otherwise extremely fine. 

$150
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452*
Queensland Pastoral Society, Springsure, in bronze (51mm), 
by J.S. & A.B.Wyon, reverse inscribed, 'Awarded/To/
Adam Gillespie Esq./For The Best/Light Weight Hackney/
"Playboy"/1876.'. Toned extremely fine. 

$200

  

453*
Queensland Intercolonial Exhibition, Brisbane, 1876, 
commemorative medal in white metal (38mm), by Stokes 
& Martin, Melbourne (C.1876/4). A few edge nicks and 
scratches and a pierced hole at top for suspension, otherwise 
very fine. 

$150

 

 

454*
Agricultural Society of New South Wales, 1877, prize medal 
in bronze (89mm) by Hardy Brothers London & Sydney, 
reverse inscribed, 'Manchester/Mills/Cotton Manufactures/
Sydney. N.S.W./1877'. With a few minor edge nicks, 
otherwise nearly extremely fine. 

$200

  

455*
The Victoria Medal, in silver (38mm), by Stokes & Martin, 
reverse with wreath and around this, 'Emerald Hill School 
Board Of Advice', inside wreath inscribed, '1877/(Awarded/
To)/Ida Baker/Dux of/State School/No.1253.'. Hairlines, 
otherwise extremely fine. 

$200
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456*
Mackay Agricultural Pastoral & Mining Association, in bronze (38mm), by T.S. (T.Stokes), reverse inscribed, 'Rice & 
Company/For/3 Fat Bullocks/1879'. Toned good very fine. 

$150

   

457*
Sydney International Exhibition, M.D.CCC LXXIX (1879), in silver (76mm), by J.S. & A.B.Wyon, no stop after CCC 
variety, reverse inscribed, 'The Honorable/John Lackey/Secretary for/Public Works'. Edge nicks and scratches, otherwise 
nearly extremely fine and rare this size. 

$1,250

The following courtesy of  Wikipedia.

'Sir John Lackey KCMG (6 October 1830 - 11 November 1903) was a magistrate and politician in colonial New South Wales, President of the New South 
Wales Legislative Council 1892 to 1903.

Lackey was born in Sydney, New South Wales, son of William Lackey and his second wife Mary nee O'Dowd. His grandfather was a wealthy publican and 
paid for his education. Lackey was educated at the Sydney College, subsequently adopting pastoral pursuits in the Parramatta district. In 1852 he became a 
magistrate.

He unsuccessfully contested Central Cumberland at the 1859 election. He was the first of two members elected for Parramatta at the election on 8 December 
1860. James Byrnes took offence at being placed second behind a newcomer, stating that the majority of voters had decided that he was not fit to serve them 
and resigned in March 1861 without taking his seat. Lackey strongly supported the passing of the Robertson Land Acts in 1861. He was defeated at Parramatta 
at the election on 24 November 1864, but on 27 June 1867 he won the Central Cumberland by-election to re-enter the Assembly.

He was Chairman of Committees from February 1870 August 1872. From February 1875 to March 1877, he was Secretary for Public Works in the third 
Robertson ministry. In 1877 he was Minister of Justice and Public Instruction in the short-lived fourth Robertson ministry and was again Secretary for Public 
Works in the Parkes-Robertson Administration from December 1878 to January 1883. In August 1885 he resigned from the Legislative Assembly and was 
appointed to the Legislative Council in December 1885. In 1889 he was the Vice-President of the Executive Council in the second Dibbs ministry. In August 
1892 he was appointed President of the Legislative Council, serving until his resignation as president on 23 May 1903.

Lackey died on 11 November 1903 (aged 73) in Bong Bong, New South Wales, survived by two sons. He was made a Knight Commander of the Order of 
St Michael and St George (KCMG) in 1894.'

In Summer Hill, Sydney, NSW, the main street leading to the railway station is named Lackey Street in honour of John Lackey.
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458*
Sydney International Exhibition, M.D.CCC.LXXIX (1879), in silver (51mm), by J.S. & A.B.Wyon, stop after CCC variety, 
ring top suspension, reverse inscribed, 'Alpaca/A.W.Holt,/1879.'. Holed and plugged at 12 o'clock, suspension added, hairlines, 
toned, otherwise good very fine. 

$350

A.W.Holt was awarded first prize for alpaca, female, any age, black and brown, from imported stock. He also won another identical prize for alpaca, male.

  

459*
Sydney International Exhibition, M.D.CCC LXXIX (1879), in bronze (76mm), by J.S. & A.B.Wyon, no stop after CCC in 
date, uninscribed. Edge knocks, contact marks in fields, otherwise good fine. 

$100

  

460*
Sydney International Exhibition, M.D.CCC.LXXIX (1879), in bronze (51mm), by J.S. & A.B.Wyon, stop after CCC variety, 
reverse inscribed, 'Awarded/To/W.A.Wilson/First Prize/For/Drawing'. A few small edge nicks, otherwise nicely toned extremely 
fine. 

$300
William Alfred Wilson, a 15 year old from Darlinghurst Public School, highly commended for drawing.
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461*
International Exhibition Sydney, 1879, uniface, in silver 
(38mm), by W.Burtt, 'Judge' bottom suspension bar and 
'New South Wales' pin-back top suspension bar, reverse 
inscribed, 'A.Gilles.'. With original dilapidated ribbon, a 
few very small edge nicks and hairlines, otherwise extremely 
fine and very rare. 

$2,500

Judge A.W.Gilles of Glebe, Sydney was listed in the 1879 Exhibition Report 
p262 as a judge under Classes for Clothing, Jewellery, Ornaments and 
Travelling Equipments (Classes 250-257). He was also listed on page clii as 
having received a bronze exhibition medal for services.

 

obverse only 

462*
International Exhibition Sydney, 1879, appears to be an 
unofficial, uniface and engraved medal in gilt silver (51mm), 
obverse inscribed, 'R.Harvey./International Exhibition./
Sydney./1879.'. Toned, most gilt on obverse missing, heavily 
toned, otherwise very fine and a rare issue. 

$250

Robert Harvey of Parramatta, NSW was awarded a medal at the exhibition 
for a model of a frigate exhibited under Classes 577-585 - Aerial Pneumatic 
and Water Transportation for his model of a gun frigate 'Niagara'. It was 
reported as 'Highly commended, exceptionally ingenious, nearly all the 
details of a ship of war worked out with great care, but not made to scale 
and model of hull not good'.

  

463*
International Exhibition Building, Inner Domain, Sydney, 
c1879, reverse, Captain Cook Killed At Owhyhee 1779, in 
white metal (24mm) (C.I/1), by McLean, Sydney, pierced 
hole at top for suspension ring. Edge bump, edge nicks and 
contact marks, otherwise very fine and a very rare Captain 
Cook collectable. 

$150

  

464*
S(ydney) I(nternational) E(xhibition) Committee, uniface, 
member's admission badge in gold (22ct; tot wt 12.19g; 
31x56mm), by Evan Jones. With original fawn ribbon 
attached, nearly uncirculated and extremely rare. 

$3,000

  

465*
Intercolonial Juvenile Industrial Exhibition, 1879, handcrafted 
in silver (30x30mm), no maker, ring top suspension, reverse 
inscribed, 'A.Collins.' Toned very fine. 

$200

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 56 (lot 687) part.

This Exhibition was held in Melbourne and started on 23 December 
continuing on into the first few months of 1880. The above silver medal 
was awarded for Class XVII - Fine arts and was won by Annie Collins of 
Ballarat for drawing.
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466*
Agricultural Society Of New South Wales, in silver (51mm), 
by Hardy Brothers, Sydney, reverse inscribed, 'Mrs 
S.Emanuel,/Brahmapootra/Dark/Best Coop./Sydney, 1879.'. 
Contact marks and small edge nicks, otherwise toned very 
fine and scarce small type medal for period. 

$500

Mrs S.Emanuel of Goulburn won a total of seven awards at the show. 
The Brahma Pootra was a chicken breed that originated in the area of the 
Brahmaputra River that flows from Tibet through India to Bangladesh.

 

 

467*
Australian International Exhibitions, Sydney 1879-80, 
Melbourne 1880-81, in bronze (76mm), by J.S. & A.B.Wyon, 
reverse, 'R.L.J.Ellery/F.R.S., F.R.A.S./For/Services'. Surface 
marks, some on bust but particularly on naming area, 
otherwise good extremely fine. 

$500

Robert Lewis John Ellery (1827-1908) was born on 14 July 1827 at 
Cranleigh, Surrey, England. He trained as a surgeon (M.R.C.S.) however his 
true interest was in astronomy. He migrated to Australia in 1852 and settled 
at Williamstown, Melbourne, Victoria. He advocated for an observatory 
at Williamstown and Governor Charles La Trobe acted on the suggestion 
and Ellery was appointed as its first director, a position he would hold for 
the next forty years. During this time he would conduct many outstanding 
researches and also move the astronomy to a more suitable location in 
Melbourne Domain.

Ellery had various other interests and was president of the Royal Society of 
Victoria 1866-85, treasurer of the Council of the University of Melbourne, 
chairman of the board of the Alfred Hospital and a trustee of the Public 
Library, Gallery and Museum. He was also actively involved in the Australian 
Antarctic Exploration Committees. He was also in the colonial forces and as 
a captain he helped establish the Victorian Torpedo and Signal Corps, retiring 
in December 1888 as lieutenant-colonel. As a hobby he was also president 
of the Victorian Beekeepers' Club and editor of their journal.

Robert Ellery was elected a fellow of the Royal Astronomical Society in 1855 
and the Royal Society in 1873. He was appointed C.M.G. in 1889. He died 
at Melbourne on 14 January 1908.
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468*
Australian International Exhibitions, Sydney 1879-80, 
Melbourne 1880-81, in bronze (76mm), by J.S. & A.B.Wyon, 
reverse inscribed, 'John/Alfred Wade'. A few very small edge 
nicks and a few spots on obverse, otherwise good extremely 
fine. 

$350

John Alfred Wade was an accountant & chief clerk, Agent-General's Office, 
Colony of N.S.W. (Resident in London) Appointed 1st July 1872.

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 66 (lot 3894).

  

469*
International Exhibition Melbourne, 1880-1881, in white 
metal (38mm) (C.1880-81/1a), by Stokes & Martin, 
Melbourne. Pierced hole at top for suspension, some 
spotting, otherwise good very fine. 

$100

  

470*
P.A. &. M. Asn of C.N.E. (Pastoral Agricultural & Mining 
Association of Central New England), Glen Innes, 1882, 
in bronze (oval 23x27mm), unnamed. Missing suspension, 
a few small edge nicks and some scratches on reverse, 
otherwise toned very fine. 

$50

  

471*
Shepparton & Lower Goulburn Valley Agricultural & 
Pastoral Society, award medal in silver (oval 23x27mm), 
by E.A.Altmann Melbourne, with ornamental suspension 
bracket, reverse inscribed, 'Mrs Downie/Bed Quilt/1882'. 
Many surface marks, otherwise very fine. 

$80

 

 

lot 472
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472*
Calcutta International Exhibition, 1883-84, in silver (51mm), 
no maker, reverse inscribed, 'W.Crozier'For/Wool.'. Toned, 
thin surface scratches, otherwise extremely fine and rare to 
an Australian. 

$350

William Crozier was a sheep breeder from Moorna Station, Anabranch 
West, South Australia.

  

473*
Mackay Agricultural Pastoral & Mining Association, in 
silver (38mm), by T.S. (T.Stokes), reverse inscribed, 'Rice 
& Co./for Draught Filly./Over 1 Year.'. Hairlines, otherwise 
good very fine. 

$200

 

 

474*
The Yorke's Peninsular A.H. & F. (Agricultural Horticultural 
& Floricultural) Society, Kadina, S. Australia, in silver 
(50mm), by E.Altmann, Melbourne, reverse inscribed, 
'J.S.Bagshaw/1st Prize/Winnowing/Machine/1884'. A pierced 
hole at two sides, hairlines, otherwise very fine. 

$200

  

  

  

  

part

475*
Medalets, Victoria's Jubilee 19 Nov 1884, R.Henty 
(C.1884/4), South Australia's Jubilee of Wesleyan Methodist 
Church 1886, silvered, by A.W.Dobbie Adelaide (C.1886/3) 
(2), South Australia's Jubilee June 1887, silvered (C.1887/29); 
Queen Victoria, 1837-1897 'German Make"; South Australia 
Peace Medal 1900 (C.1899-1900/18); War Declared Aug 
4 1914 (C.1914/10); AIF 1914-18 (C.1914-18/2) also 
Anderson & Hall Adelaide in brass and Thorbecke's 
cigarettes (C.1880/17a). Very fine - uncirculated. (10) 

$100
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476*
West Camden Cavalry, Jumping Prize Sept 4th 1885, reverse 
'Awarded to Trooper A.H.Weston I.L.H.' (Illawarra Light 
Horse), in gold (6.87g), voided circle surrounding shield. 
Good fine and very rare. 

$750

Following is an extract from a report in The Kiama Reporter and Illawarra 
Journal, Wednesday 2 April 1941, page 4.

'The death occurred at his residence, Meadowbank, Albion Park, on Sunday 
last, of Mr Alick Horsley Weston, following a short illness, at the age of 77. 
He was the second son of the late Major Edward H.Weston and Mrs Weston 
of The Meadows, Albion Park, and a descendent on the maternal side of 
Colonel George Johnston, who became acting Governor of New South Wales 
at the time of the Bligh Rebellion.

The late Alick Weston was born at Horsley, Smithfield, in the Prospect 
district, but spent practically all his life at The Meadows, Albion Park, where 
for many years he took a very active and prominent part in the public life 
of the district. There was a long military tradition in the family, and when 
the Illawarra Cavalry troop was formed at Albion Park in 1885, he held a 
commission in this and was distinguished in many competitions which were 
held. He always took a great interest in militia activities and won many 
trophies and tournaments. He was also a very keen rifle shot.

The Weston family for many years had been well-known for their fine 
horses, and Alick Weston also followed this tradition, not only exhibiting 
at the various shows, but also as an owner and breeder of such fine stock as 
the hack, Warrior, the hunter, Hamlet, and hurdlers, Blackall, Warrigal and 
Creamy Jack. The older generation will long remember the Weston horses 
from Albion Park.

In other local activities and progressive movements, his advice and assistance 
was always available to his fellow citizens and primary producers. For many 
years, he was an Alderman of the Shellharbour Council and a prominent 
member of the Albion Park Agricultural Society, holding the office of 
treasurer, and being of great assistance at all the shows.

The late Mr Weston was also a member of the Board of Directors of the 
Illawarra Co-operative Central Dairy Society, and for some years was 
chairman. A few years ago, he was compelled, through ill-health, to relinquish 
all his public activities, and had lived in retirement.'

Alick Horsley Weston was buried on Monday 31 March 1941 at the Church 
of England Cemetery at Albion Park, following a well attended service at All 
Saints Church where he had been a Churchwarden for many years.

See also lot 477 and lot 498 for medals to his father.

  

477*
Wollongong Agricultural & Horticultural Society, riding 
award, 'Wollongong/A. & H.S./Best Hurdle Rider/
E.H.Weston/1885' inscribed on the back of a gold compass, 
ornate wheel style surround (9.64g) (29mm). Very fine and 
very rare. 

$900

See also lot 498 for another award to E.H.Weston and lot 476 for an award 
to his son.

 

 

 

 

part

478*
Cootamundra A.P.H. & I. (Agricultural, Pastoral, 
Horticultural & Industrial) Assn., uniface prize medals in 
bronze (45mm) (2), and silver (45mm), the first medal with 
gilt filled inscription on obverse, 'Cootamundra/A.P.H & 
I.Assn./Spring Show 1886/Class Q. Sec.15/Messrs Hudson 
Bros./Windmill & Pump'; the second medal also with 
gilt filled inscription on obverse, 'Cootamundra/A.P.H & 
I.Assn./Spring Show 1886/Class.Q. Sec.16/Messrs Hudson 
Bros./Earth Scoop'; the third medal inscribed on obverse, 
'Cootamundra/A.P.H. & I.Assn./Spring Show 1886/Class.
Q.Sec.2/Messrs Hudson Bros./Double Furrow/Plough', all in 
Hardy Brothers' cases, the second with purple interior, the 
other two with blue interior. The first two medals toned, the 
last medal with hairlines, otherwise extremely fine. (3) 

$300
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479*
Macintyre P. & A. (Pastoral & Agricultural) Society, 
Goondiwindi, in silver (38mm),  by E.Altmann, Melbourne, 
reverse inscribed, 'H.Walker/Best/Hereford Cow/in 
Milk/1887'. Brooch mounted on reverse, otherwise toned 
very fine and rare. 

$150

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 108 (lot 716).

  

480*
Towers Pastoral Agricultural & Mining Association, in 
silver (30mm), by Altmann, reverse inscribed, '1st Prize/
Greyhound/Dog/1887'. Toned, good very fine and scarce. 

$100

 

 

481*
N.Q.P.&A.Assn (North Queensland Pastoral & Agricultural 
Association), in silver (45mm), by R.C. (Robert Capner), 
reverse inscribed, 'N.Q.P.&A.Assn/June 1888./Confectionery/
J.Coben'.  Small edge bump and edge nick, hairlines and some 
surface marks, otherwise very fine. 

$150

  

482*
Centenary of Australia, 1788-1888, in gold (?ct; 5.33g; 
23mm) (C.1888/5a), ring top suspension. Good fine/very 
fine. 

$500

 

 

483*
Centennial International Exhibition Melbourne, 
MDCCCLXXXVIII (1888), in silver (51mm) (C.1888/8), 
edge inscribed, 'James Toohey Esq. M.L.A.'. Hairlines and 
toning, otherwise nearly uncirculated. 

$250

James Toohey was born in Dublin, Ireland on 30 June 1837. He arrived in 
Victoria about 1860 and joined the firm of T. Toohey & Company dealing 
in wine and spirits operated by his brother Thomas and John Gleeson. After 
his brother died and Gleeson retired in 1882 James became sole proprietor 
of the firm then trading as James Toohey & Co.

James Toohey was also involved in politics and represented the electorate of 
Villiers and Heytesbury in the Legislative Assembly from 1 July 1880 until 
1 March 1889. He died not long after on 19 September 1889.
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484*
Centennial International Exhibition Melbourne, 1888, in silver (51mm) (C.1888/8), dies by Stokes & Martin, Melbourne 
and struck by Royal Mint, Melbourne, edge inscribed, 'Ephraim Lamen Zox Esq.M.L.A.'. A few small edge file test marks, 
hairlines, otherwise extremely fine. 

$250

The following courtesy of Wikipedia.

Ephraim Laman (Lamen) Zox (22 October 1837 - 23 October 1899) was an Australian financier and politician. Zox was according to some sources born in 
Liverpool, England, son of Eliazer Laman Zox (died 1882), proprietor of a large cap-making business. It seems more likely that he was born in London. In the 
1851 London Census Ephraim's place of birth, like that of all his siblings, was given as London, where the family were living. Their address was Long Acre, 
near London's Covent Garden, and their cap manufacturer father's place of birth was given as Prussia; the mother's birthplace was not given.

Ephraim arrived in Melbourne in December 1852 and worked as an assistant to his cousin Lewis Myer Myers (1830-1891), in a soft goods firm. From 1863 
he partnered with Myers in a warehouse business; and, for about five years from 1866, his brother Joseph joined him in Melbourne. On 15 May 1879 his 
partnership with Myers was dissolved by mutual consent, and the next year he set up on his own as 'financial agent and arbitrator', Collins Street West.

He was appointed Justice of the Peace for the "Melbourne District" in May 1874.

Following the death of Edward Cohen in April 1877, Zox was elected to the Legislative Assembly seat of East Melbourne in May 1877 - he was one of the 
27 newly elected members - and served in that capacity until his own death in 1899.

 A conservative, he opposed payment of members and protection amid the bitter party strife which accompanied Sir Graham Berry's second government, and 
such measures as income tax and female suffrage in the 1890s. A supporter of the coalitions of the 1880s and of Sir James Patterson's ministry, he was more 
consistent and predictable than many of his contemporaries.

He was a flamboyant figure, invariably dressed in a white waistcoat so pristine in appearance that he was jocularly said to have 365 of them, one for every 
day of the year. Good natured, genial and popular, he spoke in Parliament in a typically bantering style, and his puns were a byword, but he was less at ease 
on serious subjects. He was a keen student of Shakespeare and stories were told of his remarkable aptitude for arithmetic. He was a 'useful and painstaking' 
chairman of the royal commissions on asylums for the insane and inebriate (reported 1884-86), on banking laws (1887) and on charitable institutions (1890, 
1891, 1895); he was also a member of the commissions on the working of the Friendly Societies Statute (1875-77) and the tariff (1881-83).

Zox was president of the Melbourne Hebrew congregation in 1883 - 85, treasurer of the Melbourne Hebrew School in 1883 and president of the Melbourne 
Jewish Club in 1885. In 1890 he chaired a meeting of the Melbourne branch of the Anglo-Jewish Association of London which protested against Jewish 
persecution in Russia. He was vice-president of the Discharged Prisoners' Aid Society from 1885 and chairman in 1898 - 99, a director of the Royal Humane 
Society of Australasia and a board member of several hospitals. He was prominent in the Manchester Unity Order of Oddfellows. Zox suffered financial 
reverses in the early 1890s, but was still known for his earnest devotion to charitable movements and for his ready assistance to 'forlorn wayfarers'.

He died, aged 62, on 23 October 1899, in a private hospital at St Kilda of pneumonia brought on by influenza. He was buried in the Melbourne General 
Cemetery. His estate, valued for probate at £4400, was left to his two brothers and two sisters in London and a sister in Cape Town, South Africa.
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485*
Centennial International Exhibition, Melbourne, 1888, in 
bronze (76mm) by Melbourne Mint & Stokes & Martin, 
impressed around edge 'A.Galli and Co'. Obverse and reverse 
with cut marks, otherwise very good. 

$100

A.Galli and Co, Wine Merchants at 190 Bourke St, Melbourne. Awarded 
the bronze medal for Red Hermitage (1882), pg 1075 in the Official Record 
of the Exhibition.

 

 

486*
Centennial International Exhibition Melbourne, 1888, 
in bronze (76mm) (C.1888/8), by Stokes & Martin, edge 
impressed, 'H.E.Liardet'. Cleaned, otherwise very fine. 

$100

H.E.Liardet was a taxidermist and feather furrier from Wellington, New 
Zealand. He received his award for feathers and furs.

  

487*
Womens Ind(ustria)l Exhibition, 1888, uniface, handcrafted 
and engraved in silver (26x29mm) (C.1888/35), no maker, 
ring top suspension, unnamed. Toned, nearly extremely fine 
and very rare. 

$200
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488*
Hibernian Australasian Catholic Benefit Society, award 
medal in gilt (47mm), by Stokes & Martin, unnamed. 
Hairlines on reverse, otherwise good very fine and scarce. 

$100

  

489*
Bowen Past. & Agr. (Pastoral & Agricultural) Society, in 
silver (26 mm), by E. Altmann, ring top suspension, reverse 
inscribed, 'Miss Edith/Emmerson/Best Fancy Work/by girl 
under 15/1890'. Toned, very fine. 

$80
Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 86 (lot 590 part).

  

490*
Tenterfield I.P.A. & M. (Intercolonial Pastoral, Agricultural & 
Minerals) Society, in voided silver (30.5mm), by E.Altmann, 
Melbourne, ring and scroll top suspension, reverse inscribed, 
'Marshall & Slade/for/Shorthorn/Bull/3Yrs. & Over./1890'. 
Very fine. 

$80

  

491*
Wellington Point A.H. & I. (Agricultural Horticultural & 
Industrial) Association, undated (c1890s), in silver (35mm), 
obverse by E.Altmann, Melbourne, reverse by A.H.W. & Co 
(A.H.Wittenbach & Co), reverse inscribed, 'W.G.Ison/for/
Best Horse Sulky'. A few small nicks on reverse, otherwise 
toned extremely fine and rare. 

$150
Obverse design like E.A.Altmann reverse of Carlisle A/4.

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 105 (lot 862).

 

 

492*
Herberton Mining Pastoral & Agricultural Association, in 
bronze (48mm), by Hardy Bros, Sydney, reverse inscribed, 
'1891/Best Cock & Hen/won by/Jno. Newell'. Traces of 
mint red, some hairlines and contact marks, otherwise 
extremely fine. 

$100
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493*
Tasmanian International Exhibition, 1891-2, in silver 
(32mm) (C.1891-2/4) variety with 'Awarded/To' on reverse, 
unnamed. Toned good very fine. 

$100

 

 

494*
Agricultural Society Of New South Wales, in silver (51mm), 
by Hardy Brothers, Sydney, reverse inscribed, 'Special/1892/
Awarded to/Holdsworth Macpherson & Co./For/Soapene'. 
Edge nicks, otherwise toned very fine. 

$150

  

495*
Woman's Work Exhibition, Sydney, 1892, in bronze (39mm) 
(C.1892/3), by Amor, Sydney. A few oxidation spots on 
obverse, otherwise toned extremely fine and scarce. 

$220

 

 

496*
Queensland Pastoral & Agricultural Society, Ipswich, in 
bronze (49mm), by J.S. & A.B.Wyon, reverse inscribed, 
'Awarded to/R.H.Rogers & Co/for/Collection/Pottery/June 
1892.'. Cleaned, several tone spots, otherwise very fine. 

$150

  

497*
Gympie Agricl (Agricultural) Mining & Pastl (Pastoral) 
Society, in silver (25mm), by Wittenbach & Co, ribbon top 
suspension, reverse inscribed, 'L.Uhl,/For/Stock Saddle/& 
Bridle/1893'. Uncirculated. 

$80
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498*
Albion Park Show, gold (15 carat) fob medal (13.78g) by RBs 
(Roberts Brothers) 'Awarded/ to/ E.H.Weston's/ WARRIOR/ 
Best Exhibit/ Horse Section/ Albion Park Show/ Jany 1893', 
reverse 'Presented/ by/ Anthony Horden/ & Sons/ Palace 
Emporium/ Haymarket (only)/ Sydney' ornate shield shaped 
(33x40mm). Nearly very fine. 

$1,500

Edward Henry Weston was for many years a resident on his acreage, Weston's 
Meadows at Albion Park, NSW where he bred horses and cattle and exhibited 
at various agricultural shows. When he retired from these activities he moved 
to a family property at Mosman, a suburb of Sydney.

The following was reported in The Sydney Morning Herald, Monday 28 
July 1913, page 6.

 'A VETERAN LANCER.

Major E. H. Weston, one of the oldest retired military officers in the State, 
died at his residence, Lochinvar, Hale-road, Mosman, and was buried at 
Albion Park. He had almost completed his 80th year, and was one of the 
founders and first members of the New South Wales Lancers. He was born at 
Horsley, near Parramatta, and for many years carried on pastoral pursuits. In 
his younger days he was renowned for feats of horsemanship, being regarded 
as one of the finest horsemen in the State.

His father, the late G. E. Weston, was a native of England, and his mother 
only died eight years ago, aged 98. The funeral was one of the largest ever 
seen at Albion Park.'

Major Edward Henry Weston's father was an officer in the British Army 
in colonial India and his mother was the daughter of Colonel Johnston of 
Annandale, a suburb in Sydney. Johnston Street is named in his honour. He 
acted as Governor of New South Wales following the arrest of Governor 
Bligh. His mother's uncle, Captain Robert Johnston, was the first Australian 
officer to join the British Navy.

Also, the following was a letter to the editor in the Illawarra Mercury, 
Thursday 18 October 1894, page 2.

HONOR TO WHOM HONOR IS DUE

(To the Editor)

'I think that every lover of his country will regret the absence of Captain 
E. H. Weston and his son Alick from the late sham-fight at Wollongong. It 
was the Captain who organised the South Coast troop of cavalry, and all the 
members of that troop whom I have the honor to know would follow him 
not only in a sham-fight but to 'grim death' itself, if he would lead them. 
There has been a ' blunder ' somewhere in his resigning his commission. He 
is "a soldier every inch," and so also is his brave young son; then why were 
they not present? The services of such men should not be forgotten by the 
military authorities of our country, for honor should be paid where, and to 
whom, it is due. I do hope to see both father and son "shoulder to shoulder" 
again at our next sham fight, whenever that may come off. We should honor 
brave, self-denying men, for we have not too many of them. J.S.

Dapto 16th Oct'

See also lot 476 for an award to his son and lot 477 for another award to 
E.H.Weston.

 

 

499*
Department Of Agriculture Victoria, Royal Agricultural 
Society of Victoria, 1894, Champion Prize of Australia, 
in silver (48mm), reverse inscribed, 'G.Mofflin/(for)/Pony 
Stallion/12 Hands or under'. Edge nicks and hairlines, 
otherwise good very fine. 

$150

 

 

500*
Townsville Pastoral & Agricultural Association, in bronze 
(45mm), by R.C. (Robert Capner), reverse inscribed, 
'H.R.Crawford./Architectural/Drawings/Sept 1894.'. Small 
edge bump and pin hole sized mark on reverse, otherwise 
heavily toned good very fine. 

$100

Ex John M.Chapman Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 88 (lot 507 
part).
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501*
Department Of Mines, Victoria, Exhibition Of Mining 
Machinery, in gilt (35mm) (C.D/2), by P.Blashki & Sons, 
Melbourne. Good very fine and rare. 

$350

  

502*
Food & Health Show, Melbourne, July 1-22 1896, in gold 
(probably 9ct; 30.48g; 39mm), by Stokes & Sons, Melb, 
pin-back with safety chain, reverse inscribed, 'To/Capt. 
A.Whitney/President/Of/Melbourne/Exhibition/July 1896'. 
Two edge test cuts and a few thin scratches, otherwise 
virtually uncirculated and rare. 

$1,000

 

 

503*
Queensland International Exhibition, Queen Victoria 
Diamond Jubilee, 1897, in gilt bronze (46mm) (C.1897/9), 
by Stokes & Sons, unnamed. Nearly uncirculated. 

$250
Ex Tom Hanley Collection.

  

504*
Queen Victoria Diamond Jubilee, Thursday Island 
Commemoration, 1837-1897, in bronze (34mm) (C.1897/93), 
by E.Jones, pierced at top for suspension. Toned extremely 
fine and rare. 

$350

505
Coles Book Arcade, small collection of medals (31mm) in 
gilt (4), silvered, and aluminium, also (39mm) in aluminium, 
all different. Fine - very fine. (7) 

$100

  

506*
Lower Clarence Agricultural Society, in silver (30.5mm), 
no maker, reverse inscribed, 'Awarded/Miss Collett,/Lady 
Rider,/1898.'. Hairlines, otherwise good very fine. 

$100

  

507*
Iron Moulders Union of Victoria, Est.1858, Jubilee 1908, 
reverse, Iron Brass & Steel Moulders Union of Australasia, 
Federated 1899, badge in voided silver (25.5mm) (Smith 
420), scroll and ring top suspension. Toned good very fine 
and scarce. 

$100

508
Australia's Commonwealth, 1899, in silver (30mm) 
(C.1899/2), by Stokes, ring top suspension; Warwick 
& District Jubilee Celebrations, 1935, in silver (25mm) 
(C.1935/1), no maker, ring top suspension. Very fine - nearly 
extremely fine. (2) 

$80
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509*
Herberton Mining Pastoral & Agricultural Association, in 
silver (48mm), by Hardy Bros, Sydney, reverse inscribed, 
'1900/Mining Section/Best General Collection/Silver Ores/
found in the District/Class 2/won by/Charles Maines'. 
Hairlines and contact marks, otherwise good very fine. 

$200

  

510*
Australian Natives Association, badge in voided gold (15ct; 
5.70g; 24x28mm), no maker, pin-back but pin missing, 
obverse inscribed, 'ANA' in centre of shield, in wreath 
around, 'Presented To James. Duncan. Downie/1900-01'. 
Good fine. 

$250

  

511*
Commonwealth of Australia Celebrations, Sydney, 
1901, in silver (38mm) (C.1901/14), reverse inscribed, 
'M.Cunningham', edge inscribed, 'Cadet Commonwealth 
Rifle Meeting'. Edge test mark and some small edge nicks, 
otherwise toned very fine and scarce to a Cadet. 

$150

At the Commonwealth Rifle Meeting of the N.S.W. cadet forces held at the 
Randwick range the team that won the Cadet Challenge Shield was from 
Bathurst with Cadet M.Cunningham being one of the team members.

  

512*
Commonwealth of Australia Celebrations, Sydney, 1901, 
in bronze (38mm) (C.1901/14), reverse inscribed, 'O. 
KongSing/O.C.C'', edge inscribed, '800 Yds F.S.Swimming 
C'ship 3rd Prize*'. A few very minor edge nicks, otherwise 
toned good extremely fine. 

$150

O.C.C. probably stands for Otter Club Championship. Otter Swimming 
Club was an inner city swimming club. O. KongSing was a member of 
Redfern Swimming Club who represented his club at various events run by 
other swimming clubs.

  

513*
Commonwealth Celebrations, Victoria, May 1901, Entry 
Pass, uniface, in voided brass (28x52mm), suspension loop 
on reverse top but no suspender bar or ribbon. Very fine. 

$150

Different coloured ribbons were issued to indicate status of the holder.
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514*
Opening of the Federal Parliament by Their R.H. The Duke 
& Duchess of York, 1901, in bronze (39mm) (C.1901/43). 
Minor edge nick, proof-like appearance, nearly uncirculated 
and scarce. 

$200

  

515*
The Australian Commonwealth, Inaugurated Jan.1.1901, in 
gilt silver (30mm) (C.1901/57), by A.H.W. (A.H.Wittenbach), 
Melb. Nearly uncirculated and scarce. 

$150

  

516*
The Australian Commonwealth, Inaugurated Jan.1.1901, 
in aluminium (30mm) (C.1901/57),  by A.H.W. 
(A.H.Wittenbach), Melb. Some edge nicks, otherwise nearly 
uncirculated and scarce. 

$120

  

517*
Commonwealth Celebrations, Victoria, May 1901, fob in 
voided gold (15ct; 7.04g; oval 19x25.5mm), no maker, scroll 
and ring top suspension, reverse inscribed, 'J.Cullen. M.L.A'. 
Good fine and scarce. 

$600

John Cullen, was born at Kerang, Victoria in 1856 and died in 1916. He 
succeeded his father as publican of the Kerang Hotel. He also served at 
various times as a councillor at Swan Hill Shire, as president for a number 
of years, and at Kerang Shire. He was a Liberal Party member of the 
Victorian Legislative Assembly from 1901-1911. He was then licensee of 
the Imperial Hotel at Carlton, chairman of the Irrigation and Water Works 
Trust Association and a member of the Kerang Rifle Club and Mounted 
Rifles and a supporter of the cadet movement.

 

 

518*
R(oyal) H(orticultural) S(ociety) Affiliated Societies, 
Horticultural Society of Queensland, in bronze (44mm),  
by Pinches, reverse inscribed, 'H.S.Q/A.Marshall./Rose 
Prize/1905'. Toned, chocolate brown, nearly extremely fine 
and scarce. 

$100

Ex Melvin C.Williams Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 99 (lot 1290).
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part

519*
P.R.F. (Pioneer River Farmers) Association, A.P. And I. 
(Agricultural, Pastoral And Industrial) Show, Mackay, in 
silver (31mm) (3), by Stokes & Sons, the first medal inscribed 
on reverse, 'C.P.Rich/1st/14 st. Hack/Banshee/1905'; the 
second medal inscribed, 'C.P.Rich./1st/Pony Hackney/
"Bubbles"/1905'; the third medal inscribed, 'C.P.Rich's/1st 
Prize/Pony Hackney/12 hands/Bubbles/1908', all in cases, 
the first two marked for F.Riechelmann, Jeweller, Mackay. 
Nicely toned, nearly uncirculated. (3) 

$450

  

520*
Girls Swinging Club, Marybo (Maryborough, Queensland), 
medal in voided gold (9ct; 6.90g; 26.5mm), maker illegible, 
reverse inscribed, 'Presented/To/S.L.Warrell/By the pride of/
Marybo, Girls/Swinging Club/1906'. Tone spots, otherwise 
very fine. 

$150

Mr S.L.Warrell was the instructor in Maryborough for school girls' club 
swinging, performances of which were regularly displayed as entertainment 
at charity and sporting events.

 

 

521*
Queensland Jubilee 1859-1909,Townsville Pastoral 
Agricultural & Industrial Association, in silver (46mm) (cf 
C.1909/7), by Amor, reverse inscribed, 'E.Jackman's/Polish'. 
Extremely fine. 

$300

 

 

522*
Queensland Jubilee 1859-1909, Cairns Agricultural Pastoral 
and Mining Association, 20th Annual Show, 1910, in bronze 
(46mm) (C.1909/8), by Amor, reverse inscribed, Yarrabah 
Mission./Champion/Cock'. Some minor edge nicks and some 
small oxidation spots, otherwise very fine. 

$250

Yarrabah Mission is an Aboriginal Mission established on the traditional 
lands of the Gunggandji people. It is near Cairns in North Queensland.
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523*
Eastern Downs Horticultural & Agricultural Asson, 
Warwick, in silver (31mm), no maker, reverse inscribed, 
'1911/W.B.Slade/S Horn/Cow With Calf'. Some hairlines, 
otherwise extremely fine. 

$80

  

524*
Coronation George V And Mary, Victoria, 1911, in gold 
(15ct; 7.53g; 23mm) (C.1911/22a), by S&S (Stokes & Sons), 
scroll and ring top suspension. Uncirculated. 

$650

  

525*
Department Of Agriculture Victoria, Champion Prize medal 
in gold (15ct; 14.84g; 31mm), ring top suspension, reverse 
inscribed, 'Mrs. J.T.Edwards/(For)/Best Duck' and around 
the outside, 'Penshust (sic, should be Penshurst) Agricultural 
Society, 1913'. Nearly uncirculated. 

$750

  

526*
Pioneer River Fruiterers' & Growers' Association, Mackay, 
prize fob in gold (9ct; 4.37g; 31x31mm), obverse inscribed, 
'GW', reverse inscribed, 'P.R.F & G.A.Show/1913/Champion/
Cultivator/Exhibited by/Geo.Windsor'. Very fine. 

$140

Ex Melvin C.Williams Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 99 (lot 1301).

  

527*
Prize fob, 1913, in voided gold with a plain back attachment 
(9ct; 7.34g; 27x29mm), no maker, ring top suspension, reverse 
inscribed, 'Officers Hdcp/won by/Capt B.G.Pattison./1913'. 
Uncirculated. 

$230

Captain B.G.Pattison was commanding officer of B Squadron (Mount 
Morgan) 1st Light Horse Regiment.

  

528*
St Pauls C.C. (Cricket Club), 1914, prize fob in gold (9ct; 
11.72g; 27x34mm), no maker, reverse inscribed, 'Presented 
to./H.S.Chase./Batting average./37.8./1913-14.'. Fine. 

$370

The annual meeting of St Paul's Cricket Club was held at Rockhampton 
on 23 September 1914 in St Paul's School room and one of the gold medal 
recipients was H.S.Chase. He secured the highest batting and bowling average 
for the A team, namely 37.8 runs with the bat and 69 wickets at 5.13.runs 
apiece with the ball.

  

529*
Tooraweenah C.C. (Cricket Club), 1913-14, prize fob in 
voided gold (15ct; 4.59g; 24mm), by H Bros (Hardy Bros), 
obverse inscribed around edge, 'Tooraweenah C.C./Batting 
Average', and in centre, '1913-1914/Won By/F.W.Yeo'. 
Extremely fine. 

$140
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530*
HMAS Sydney - SMS Emden, Nov 9 1914, Mexican eight 
reales with chopmarks, 1880 MH, Mexico City Mint, medal 
by W.Kerr Sydney (C.1914/4). Obverse with old scratch 
under M of Mexico and reverse with scratch at 12 o'clock, 
otherwise nearly very fine. 

$2,200

  

531*
Commercial Travellers Richmond & Tweed District Patriotic 
Carnival, Lismore, Empire Day May 24th 1915, in gold 
(9ct; 6.86g; 23mm) (C.1915/11), ring top suspension 
removed. Minor edge nicks, otherwise fine/very fine and 
rare in gold. 

$300

  

532*
P.A.S.C (Premier Amateur Swimming Club), fob medal 
handcrafted in voided gold (9ct; 4.69g; 28x37mm), ring 
top suspension, reverse inscribed, 'P.A.S.C/Team Race/100 
Yds/D.Arkell/26.1.16'. Toned extremely fine. 

$150

The Premier Amateur Swimming Club held its carnival in the Ocean Baths at 
Newcastle on 26 January 1916 in aid of the Newcastle Hospital. The above 
medal was awarded by Mr M.C.Reid and Wood Bros Ltd for the winners 
of the 100 yards Inter-Club Brace Relay Handicap. The winning team was 
D.Arkell and N.Deed representing Surf Club No.4.

  

  

  

part

533*
Music awards, a series of gold prize fob medals awarded to 
Muriel Hinchey for singing, includes Drummoyne Eisteddfod 
1917 (9ct; 6.32g), another 1917 (9ct; 6.48g), another 1917 
(9ct; 6.45g), undesignated 1917 (9ct; 5.03g), Drummoyne 
Eisteddfod 1918 (9ct; 7.75g), another 1919 (9ct; 5.25g), 
DFMA undated (9ct; 2.60g), Sydney Eisteddfod undated 
(9ct; 3.16g), undesignated and unnamed (9ct; 4.69g), also 
silver and gold prize fob medal for Grand Commonwealth 
Eisteddfod 1912 and another undesignated silver fob 1906 
with initials 'WH' (family member), total weight of gold fob 
medals (9ct; 47.73g). Very fine - nearly uncirculated. (11) 

$1,500
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534*
P.R.F. & G.S.A. (Pioneer Rivers Farmers & Graziers Show 
Association), (Mackay, Queensland), 1917, fob handcrafted 
in voided gold (9ct; 5.89g; 27x34mm), by Cole, Brisbane for 
Hoffnung, ring top suspension, obverse inscribed, '1917', 
reverse inscribed, 'P.R.F. & G.S.A./Miss Florrie Morgan/1st 
Prize/Fine Arts/Best Collection/Four Oil Paintings'. Hairlines 
on obverse shield, otherwise good very fine. 

$200

  

535*
PCBFC, (said to be Brothers Football Club), 1917, prize fob 
in voided gold (9ct; 8.91g; 28x33mm), no maker, obverse 
inscribed, 'CQ/Premiers/1917', reverse inscribed, 'PCBFC/Jos 
Ryan/Forwd'. Good very fine. 

$270

  

536*
No 1 Metropol(i)t(a)n Miniature Rifle Range Union, prize 
fob in voided gold (9ct; 10.07g; 30x35mm), by A.J.Parkes, 
ring top suspension, obverse inscribed, 'ER', reverse 
inscribed, 'A.Grade/City of Brisbane/E.Richardson/1918/
Premiers'. Hairlines, otherwise extremely fine. 

$320

  

537*
Brendan Lane-Mullins Memorial Medal, Founded 1917, 
Australian Historical Society, in gold (15ct; 41.48g; 39mm) 
(C.1917/7), by Amor, edge inscribed, 'Walter George Keith 
Duncan 1920.'. Uncirculated. 

$2,500

The following was reported in The Sydney Morning Herald on Tuesday 5 
February 1918, page 7.

 'BRENDAN LANE MULLINS MEDAL.

By arrangement with the Australian Historical Society, Mr. John Lane 
Mullins, M.L.C., has provided for the annual donation of a gold medal, 
of the value of £5, in memory of his only son, Lieutenant Brendan Lane 
Mullins, R.F.A., who gave his life in the cause of freedom and Australia, at 
Arras, France, on June 14, 1917.

The medal was open to competition to candidates sitting for the Leaving 
Certificate Examination, and was to be awarded to the candidate 
presenting the best answers in the Honors Paper in Australian History at 
that examination, provided that the Chief Examiner in that subject (the 
professor of history at the Sydney University) certified that the answers 
were of approved merit.

On Professor Wood's recommendation, the Australian Historical Society 
has allotted the first "Brendan Lane Mullins" Memorial Medal to Malcolm 
William Donald McIntyre, of the Scots College.'

John Francis Lane Mullins, P.C., K.C.S.G., (1857-1939) was admitted as a 
solicitor in 1885 and was called to the bar in 1930. He helped form the NSW 
Irish Rifle Regiment in which he was a captain. During his life he held many 
positions including being an alderman on Sydney City  Council, a Nationalist 
Party member of the NSW Legislative Council, honorary treasurer of St 
Mary's Cathedral, honorary treasurer of St Vincent's Hospital, director of 
Tooheys Ltd, Toohey Standard Securities Ltd, Lisgar Investment and Building 
Society, The City Mutual Fire Insurance Ltd and other positions. In 1903 
John Mullins was appointed a Privy Chamberlain to Pope Pius X and a 
Knight Commander of St Gregory in 1917.

Walter George Keith Duncan was a student at Sydney Technical High School. 
The Brendan Lane-Mullins Memorial Medal was presented to Walter Duncan 
by Mr P.Board, Director of Education at the annual presentation of prizes 
held at the school on Wednesday 23 March 1921. Duncan went on to become 
a professional academic.'

See also lot 553.
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538*
VPRC (Victoria Park Racing Club), fob medal in gold (15ct; 
7.06g; 24mm), by Proud, ring and scroll top suspension, 
reverse inscribed, 'Presented/To/E.Henry/for winning the/
Victoria Park Cup/on "Sornette"/16/6/20'. Toned, good 
very fine. 

$350

To commemorate the visit of the Prince of Wales a special meeting was held 
by the Associated Racing Clubs on 16 June 1920. At the conclusion of the 
Victoria Park meeting the officials and many visitors gathered in the club 
room and Alderman Connelly of Waterloo presented gold medals to F.Ponton, 
rider of Glen Hampton in the Prince of Wales Stakes, and to E.Henry, rider 
of Sornette in the Victoria Park Cup.

 

 

539*
British Dairy Farmers' Association, Founded 1876, in 
gold (9ct; 56.06g; 51mm), by G&S Co Ltd (Goldsmiths & 
Silversmiths Co. Ltd, London), reverse inscribed, 'Awarded 
to/Logan & Albert/Co-operative Dairy Co Ltd/for/Colonial 
Salted Butter/Dairy Show 1922'. Matte finish as issued, 
extremely fine. 

$1,350

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 71 (lot 1024).

  

540*
Wanderer Juniors, medal in gold and enamel (9ct; 4.74g; 
24x35mm), no maker, ring top suspension, reverse inscribed, 
'Wanderer Juniors/Premiers/1922/L.Myers'. Very fine. 

$140

  

541*
T & G (Insurance), Queensland, fob in gold (9ct; 9.44g; 
28x29mm), no maker, ring top suspension, reverse inscribed, 
'T & G/Q'Land/Agt Andy Lowe GM/1st/Retained %/
Sept'23'. Hairlines, toned good very fine. 

$300

  

542*
Iron Knob Football Association, (South Australia, fob medal 
in gold (15ct; 4.41g; 28x28mm), ring top suspension, reverse 
inscribed, 'Presented to/F.Sweet/Most Improved Player/
Season 1923/Iron Knob Football/Association.'. Crease on 
three corners, otherwise toned good very fine. 

$230
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543*
Council Of Jewish Women Of N.S.W, 1923, badge in gold 
and enamel (9ct; 8.56g; 24.5mm), by Amor, pin-back with 
safety chain, reverse inscribed, 'To/Mrs Julius Rosenfeld/
Vice President/C.J.W/from the/Committee/10.8.27'. Good 
very fine. 

$300

The following is part of an article published in The Hebrew Standard of 
Australasia (Sydney) on Friday 12 August 1927, page 5 giving a send-off to 
Mrs Rosenfeld who was leaving Sydney at the end of the month on a trip 
to America with her husband.

'Mrs. Julius Rosenfeld was the guest of honour at a conversazione given by 
the Council of Jewish women at the Wentworth on Wednesday afternoon. 
Dr Fanny Reading, who wore a bottle green tailored costume, presented 
the guest with a gold Council badge and a horse shoe bouquet of flowers. 
In a short address she eulogised Mrs. Rosenfeld's services as Vice-president 
and the kindly manner in which she came to the assistance of the executive 
whether the call was for service or for funds. She felt that whilst they could 
ill-spare her, the Council would benefit by the observations Mrs. Rosenfeld 
would make, and on her return would adapt to local conditions. She wished 
both Mr. and Mrs. Rosenfeld a happy journey and safe return to Sydney.'

  

544*
S.A.Burns Cricket Club, fob medal in voided gold (9ct; 
6.70g; 26x39mm), by G.R (G.Rayment), ring top suspension, 
reverse inscribed, around top, 'S.A.Burns C.C.', in centre, 
'1st Bowling/won by/B.Driver/1923-24', around bottom, 
'Presented by G.Rayment.'. Toned, good very fine. 

$220

  

545*
NSWBA (NSW Bowling Association), Veteran fob, 1924, 
uniface, in gold (15ct; 7.23g; 32x32mm), ring top suspension, 
obverse inscribed, 'Joseph/Haines', reverse inscribed, 
'Presented by/Patron/John Spence'. Toned very fine. 

$400

  

546*
BWHA (Brisbane Women's Hockey Association), Life 
Member badge, in gold (9ct; 3.52g; 20x15mm), by WB, ring 
top suspension below a pin-back bar, unnamed. Hairlines, 
otherwise nearly extremely fine. 

$100

  

547*
School or College fob badge, unidentified but said to be South 
Australian, with motto, 'Artes Alere' (Skills to Nourish), 
in gold and enamel (9ct; 5.99g; 19.5x28mm), ring top 
suspension, inscription on reverse removed. Good fine. 

$190

  

part

548*
Australian Cruise, United States Fleet, 1925, gilded (38mm) 
(C.1925/6); United States Armed Forces, Australia, Embassy 
Of The United States, Canberra, challenge coin in gilt and 
enamel (40mm). The first with a few very small edge nicks, 
oxidation marks at top area of obverse and reverse, otherwise 
extremely fine, the second with a few hairlines on epoxy 
coating on reverse, otherwise good extremely fine. (2) 

$80
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549*
M.M.R.C.U (Metropolitan Miniature Rifle Clubs' Union), 
prize fob in voided gold (9ct; 9.28g; 31x35mm), by 
A.J.Parkes, reverse inscribed, 'C Grade 1925 L.Herdsman'. 
Good very fine. 

$260

Together with a case with gold blocked initials on lid, 'L.P.H.'

L.P.Herdsman was a member of the Queensland Government Printing Office 
Miniature Rifle Club.

 

 

550*
Education Department Victoria Swimming And Lifesaving, 
in oxidised silver (51mm), by Stokes, Melb, edge impressed, 
'Henry Riley 1925-26'. Nearly extremely fine. 

$80

  

551*
Amateur Boxing Tournament, Ingham, 1926, prize fob in 
voided gold (9ct; 8.76g; 28.5x36mm), no maker, ring top 
suspension, reverse inscribed, 'Amateur Boxing/Tournament/
Ingham 1926/Welter Weight/Won by/C.Scott'. Toned, nearly 
extremely fine. 

$270

552*
NSW Volunteer Fire Brigade, Long Service Medal in silver 
by Amor, edge inscribed, 'E.Honeyman. 1927.', with 30 
Years Service pin-back clasp attached to ribbon, the clasp 
inscribed on reverse, 'E.Honeyman'. In original case, toned, 
otherwise extremely fine. 

$300

E.Honeyman was a fireman at Bourke, NSW.
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553*
University Of Sydney, New South Wales, Prize Medal 
in bronze (52mm), by A.Wyon, reverse inscribed, 
'M.A.Examination./1926./Duncan W.G.K./(Philosophy.)'. 
Traces of mint red, uncirculated. 

$100

Walter George Keith Duncan was born at Leichhardt, Sydney, New South 
Wales on 11 July 1903 to his New Zealand born parents. He was educated 
at Fort Street Boys' High School and the University of Sydney where he 
graduated with a Bachelor of Arts degree in 1924 and a Master of Arts degree 
in 1926. He graduated with first class honours and was awarded a medal in 
history and another in philosophy and then completed his master's degree 
passing with first class honours and another medal for philosophy.

He was awarded a James King of Irrawang travelling scholarship and 
studied in both England and the United States of America. After his return 
to Australia in 1932, Duncan had a distinguished career in the education 
system including with universities in Sydney and Adelaide from 1951 as well 
as being involved with various commissions into education. Walter Duncan 
died at North Adelaide on 18 December 1987.

Note: Although a biographical report states that Walter George Keith Duncan 
was educated at Fort Street Boys' High School there is a newspaper report 
that states that he was awarded the Brendan Lane-Mullins Memorial Medal 
in 1921 based on his Leaving Certificate examinations in 1920 at Sydney 
Technical High School. 

See our Sale 127 (lot 1004) for another University of Sydney medal awarded 
to W.G.K.Duncan for the B.A. Examination, once again for philosophy. See 
also lot 537 in this current sale for the award to him of the Brendan Lane-
Mullins Memorial Medal.

  

554*
Amalgamated Society Of Engineers, Estd 1851, fob 
membership badge in voided gold and enamel (9ct; 6.73g; 
27mm), scroll and ring top suspension, unnamed. Good 
very fine. 

$220

  

555*
Trinity College London, award medal in gold (9ct; 5.93g; 
30x30mm), no maker, pin-back with safety chain (this 
missing pin), obverse inscribed, 'LT', reverse inscribed, 
'T.C.L./Diploma Examinations/1928/Laurel Trevithick.'. 
Very fine. 

$190

Miss Laurel Trevithick of High Street, Cheltenham was a talented pianist. 
She was awarded a gold medal by Trinity College, London for gaining the 
highest marks in South Australia in the diploma sections.

 

 

556*
Bert Hinkler, Airman, Bundaberg, Queensland, in oxidised 
silver (51mm) (C.1928/1). A few hairlines, otherwise good 
extremely fine. 

$270
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557*
Bert Hinkler, Airman, Bundaberg, Queensland, in bronze 
(51mm) (C.1928/1). Dark toned, otherwise extremely fine. 

$250

 

 

558*
Centenary of Western Australia, 1929, in silver (51mm; 71g), 
George V by Sir E.B.MacKennal, For Increasing Primary 
Production (C.1929/1), by Perth Mint. Nearly extremely 
fine and rare. 

$1,500

  

559*
Centenary Of Western Australia, 1929, in silver (38mm) 
(C.1929/2), reverse by K.G (Kruger Gray) for Perth Mint. 
A few minor edge nicks, toned, extremely fine. 

$150

  

  

560*
Hornsby District Cricket Association, Honorary Life 
Member fob in gold (9ct; 6.84g; 27x34mm), by Kerr, ring 
top suspension, reverse inscribed, 'Hornsby Dist./Cricket 
Assn./Pres. To/J.Bates./1929-30./Hon. Life Member.'; 
Masonic Club, Vice President fob in gold and enamel (9ct; 
7.42g; 25x35mm), no maker, ring top suspension, reverse 
inscribed, 'Jubilee/1956/J.Bates/1957'. Uncirculated. (2) 

$450
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561*
The Royal Agricultural And Horticultural Society Of South Australia, prize medal in silver (69mm), by J.S. & A.B.Wyon, 
edge inscribed, 'Awarded to The Implement Coy, for Internal Combustion Engine, for Farm use, with Heat Ignition. Sept. 
1930'. Some hairlines and a polishing  mark in centre of reverse, otherwise nicely toned extremely fine. 

$400

  

562*
South Australian Chamber of Manufacturers, Incorporated 1869, All Australian Exhibition, 1930, in silver (51mm), reverse 
inscribed, 'B.Seppelt & Sons Ltd./Champagne'. Some hairlines, otherwise uncirculated and an important recipient. 

$300

Joseph Seppelt left Silesia in Prussia in 1849 and came to Australia, arriving at the Barossa Valley in South Australia in 1851. He tried producing tobacco, one 
of the products he worked with in Prussia, but that failed so he turned to wine. He planted vines near Greenock at a place he called Seppeltsfield. This was 
successful. Unfortunately he died in 1868 but his family developed the business and by the 1890s it was the largest wine company in Australia.

After federation, B. Seppelt and Sons expanded by purchasing other operations, including Chateau Tanunda in 1916 and the Great Western vineyard and 
winery in 1918 and other properties over the ensuing years. It became a publicly listed company in 1970 and was taken over by SA Brewing in 1984.
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563*
South Australian Chamber of Manufacturers, Incorporated 
1869, All Australian Peace Exhibition, 1930, in silver 
(51mm), reverse inscribed, 'Miss Rebe Rigg./Cartoon/For 
Window.' A few small marks and hairlines, otherwise nicely 
tone and nearly uncirculated. 

$250

Rebe Rigg won two silver medals at the All Australian Peace Exhibition, 
one for 'Stained Glass Window' and another, the above medal, for 'Cartoon 
for Window'.

Rebe(cca) Rigg (c1871-1958) was a well known artist, born in England, 
but arriving in Australia in about the 1920s setting up residence in East 
Malvern, Melbourne, Victoria where she had a studio. She specialised in 
cartoons and window displays, especially cut-glass church windows, see for 
example the St John's Anglican Church in East Malvern but there are many 
others. Her brother was a well respected mining engineer and metallurgist 
and when Rebecca died she bequeathed funds to establish the Gilbert Rigg 
Scholarship at the University of Melbourne to encourage post-graduate study 
in mining and metallurgy.

  

564*
Independent Order of Odd Fellows, Daughters of Rebekah, 
jewel in voided gold and enamel (9ct; 5.44g; 26mm), no 
maker, pin-back with safety chain, reverse inscribed, 'Sis 
C Willey/No 81/Services/Rendered/26-11-31'. Extremely 
fine. 

$150

565
Royal Life Saving Society, 1931-74, award medals in bronze, 
includes Bronze Medallions (3, two varieties), named to, 
'J.Rutter/1930', 'A.McDonald/31.1.31', 'S.Jensen/10-4-74'; 
also Proficiency Medals ((3), named to '6667/A.McDonald', 
25419/L.Schwartz/7.12.'47', '26068/K.Foden/5.12.'48', all 
with ring top suspension except first one missing. Very fine 
- good very fine. (6) 

$40

Ex Barry McGown Scott Collection and previously from Colonial Auctions 
23/7/05 (lot 461).

  

566*
Wagga Wagga Fireman's badge, 1932, in gilt and enamel 
(35x25mm), by Stokes, Melb, pin-back. Toned, nearly 
extremely fine. 

$60

  

567*
F.Norton Manning Prize, Mental Hospital Dept N.S.W., in 
gold (9ct; 16.54g; 30.5mm), no maker, reverse inscribed, 
'Alexander L.McGoldrick/Sessions/1932-1933-1934.'. 
Uncirculated. 

$600

Frederick Norton Manning (25 February 1839 - 18 June 1903), was a 
medical practitioner, naval surgeon, Inspector General of the Insane for 
the Colony of New South Wales, and was an Australian Lunatic Asylum 
Superintendent. He was a leading figure in the establishment of a number 
of lunatic asylums in the colonies of New South Wales and Victoria, and 
participated in inquests and reviews of asylums throughout the colonies. In 
fact when he first came to Australia in 1867 as a navy surgeon, via active 
service in New Zealand, he was invited by Henry Parkes to become medical 
superintendent of the Tarban Creek Lunatic Asylum, a job he accepted after 
further study of methods employed overseas and on 15 October 1868 he 
was appointed to the Tarban Creek position.

He had a distinguished career which can be viewed on Wikipedia. He died 
on 18 June 1903 and in accordance with his instructions he was buried in 
the cemetery at Gladesville Mental Hospital.

In September 1907 the University of Sydney received a letter from the 
honorary treasurer of the Dr F.Norton Manning memorial fund enclosing 
the sum of one hundred and twenty five pounds for a foundation of an 
annual prize in psychological medicine to be called the 'Dr F.Norton 
Manning Memorial Prize'. The University resolved that the gift be accepted 
with thanks.
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568*
Railways of Australasia, Pass in gold (probably 15ct; 12.23g; 
25.5x32.5mm), no maker, ring top suspension, obverse 
inscribed, 'Railways Of Australasia', reverse inscribed, 'Pass', 
and around, 'Chief Civil Engineer S.R.A.'. Good fine. 

$600

  

569*
Municipality of Manly, Life Pass, in voided gold (9ct; 6.62g; 
33mm), by W.Kerr, ring top suspension, reverse inscribed, 
'Municipality/of/Manly./J.Garlick,/Surf Commission./Manly 
Surf/Accomodation'. Very fine. 

$200

 

 

570*
Professional Photographers Of Victoria, Melbourne 
Centenary, 1934, in bronze (50mm) (C.1934/7), by Stokes, 
unnamed. Toned good extremely fine with very small edge 
bump, very low mintage and rare. 

$280

  

571*
Centenary of Melbourne, Victoria, 1934-1935, in bronze 
(38x51mm) (C.1934-35/5), by Stokes, obverse inscribed, 
'Invitation Pole Vault. W.Cartwright. (N.S.W.) 1st 12'9 
1/ 2"/26.1.35'. Toned, uncirculated and very scarce as an 
awarded medal. 

$150

  

572*
The Duke of Gloucester Tour, 1934-1935, badge in silver 
and enamel (oval 19x29mm), by Stokes, pin-back, in relief 
on reverse, 'Presented/By/H.R.H./The/Duke/Of/Gloucester/
Tour/1934-1935' . Extremely fine. 

$50
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573*
Vacuum Oil Company Fortieth Anniversary, 1935, in bronze (69mm) (C.1935/7), by Stokes, Melb. Toned good extremely 
fine and rare as not listed in this metal by Carlisle. 

$300

  

574*
Vacuum Oil Company Fortieth Anniversary, 1935, in silvered (69mm) (C.1935/7), by Stokes, Melb. A few very small edge 
nicks, some marks on obverse, otherwise toned good very fine. 

$100

  

575*
British Dairy Farmers' Association, Founded 1876, award medal in silver (51mm), by MnWb (Mappin & Webb, London), 
reverse inscribed, 'Awarded To/Downs Co-operative/Dairy Association Ltd./2nd Prize/For/Colonial Salted Butter/Dairy 
Show/1936'. With small hole at top, extremely fine and scarce. 

$100
Ex part of Spink Australia Sale 33 (lot 2564), Noble Numismatics Sale 60 (lot 1162) and Sale 77 (lot 594).
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576*
Tamworth Fireman's badge, 1937, in gilt and enamel (26x26mm), by Amor, Sydney, pin-back. Toned, nearly uncirculated. 

$60

  

577*
Australia's 150th Anniversary, 1788-1938, in silvered (57mm) (C.1938/7), by Amor, a presentation piece impressed on edge, 
'F.S.Hayburn, Esq.'. Extremely fine. 

$200

During the 1938 celebrations, the Duke of Gloucester accepted the invitation of the Institute of Radio Engineers (Australia) to open by wireless the World 
Radio Convention, which took place in the Great Hall of the Sydney University from April 4 to 14 as part of the 150th Anniversary celebrations. Among the 
distinguished visitors from overseas who attended were the Marchesa Marconi, General J.Harbord, an eminent military and radio authority, Mr F.S.Hayburn, 
prominent director of the Marconi Company and others.

  

578*
Australia's 150th Anniversary, 1788-1938, in silvered (57mm) (C.1938/7), by Amor, a presentation piece impressed on edge, 
'Col. R.Bodley Captain, South Africa Team Match, Sydney 1938.'. Toned good extremely fine. 

$200

The South African rifle team came to Australia to compete in various competitions including the Empire Match in Sydney. The team of 14 members was led 
by Colonel R.Bodley, an expert marksman who had made seven overseas trips with rifle teams, the first in 1905. None of the team had been to Australia 
before. Unfortunately for its members the scores in the Empire Teams Match fired at the Anzac Range, Randwick, were Australia 1128, Great Britain 1126, 
New Zealand 1121 and South Africa 1119.
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579*
Royal Agricultural Society Of N.S.W., Royal Easter Show and 150th Anniversary Exhibition, Sydney, 1938, in bronze 
(hexagonal 63x63mm) (C.1938/15), by Stokes, Melb., unnamed. Toned, nearly uncirculated and scarce. 

$200

  

580*
Australia's 150th Anniversary, 1938, in silver (51mm) (C.1938/17), by Amor. Hairlines, otherwise nearly uncirculated and 
scarce in silver. 

$150

  

581*
Katoomba Fireman's badge, 1939, in bronze and enamel (27x20mm), by Amor, Sydney, pin-back. Bend at left side and very 
small enamel chip, otherwise good very fine. 

$60
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582*
Australia Will Go On To The End, 1940, in silver (57mm) (C.1940/1), by Amor, edge inscribed 'MS1' (Manufacturers Strike 
Number 1). Uncirculated and rare. 

$500

  

583*
Australia Will Go On To The End, 1940, in silver (57mm) (C.1940/1), by Amor. Toned, extremely fine and rare. 

$300

  

584*
Australia Will Go On To The End, undated version, in bronze (57mm) (C.1940/1), by Amor. Traces of mint red, nearly 
uncirculated and rare. 

$250
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585*
City Of Melbourne, To Commemorate the 100th Anniversary of the Incorporation of the Inhabitants of the Town of Melbourne, 
1942, in silver (58mm) (C.1942/1), edge inscribed, 'The Hon. W.J.Beckett, M.L.C.' A few very small edge nicks, otherwise 
lovely toning and uncirculated and very scarce. 

$600

William James Beckett (1870-1965) was the Labor Party member for Melbourne North, Melbourne East and Melbourne. From 1940 he was Labor Party 
leader in the Legislative Council and from 1943 unofficial leader of the House. In 1942 he was also chairman of the Victorian Trotting and Racing Association, 
one of many official duties he had inside and outside of politics since he first entered local and State politics in 1914.

  

586*
The Municipal Council Of Sydney, To Commemorate the 100th Anniversary of the Declaration of the Town of Sydney as a 
City, 1942, in silver (58mm) (C.1942/2), by Angus & Coote, Sydney, edge inscribed, 'J.Garlick, Chief Commissioner 1928-
1930.'. Some dark toning on edge, otherwise uncirculated. 

$350

John Garlick, educated at Parramatta Marist Brothers School, was Under Secretary for Local Government from 1916 until 1925. He was then appointed 
Chairman of the Main Roads Board and was also appointed Chief Commissioner of the City of Sydney from 1928-1930. During the early stage of World War 
II he was appointed Deputy Censor of Communications in the Eastern Military Command. He died unexpectedly in 1942.

  

587*
Highland Gathering, (Sydney), 1945, fob medal hand engraved in voided gold (9ct; 7.34g; 29x37mm), ring top suspension, 
obverse inscribed, '1945' at top and on shield, 'WH', reverse inscribed, 'Highland/Gathering/1945/Mackie Piping.Competition/
Won by/W Hutchison'. Extremely fine. 

$230

The 77th Annual Highland gathering was held at the Sydney Sports Ground on Monday 1 January 1945 and drew the largest crowd to the Highland Society's 
gathering since the start of World War II.
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588*
Philatelic Society Of Australia, Founded 1911, appears to be silver but unmarked so possibly silvered (50mm), reverse 
inscribed, 'A.Jamieson/Prize Competition/1945' and at the bottom below the wreath, '7'. Something has been erased from 
the top edge, otherwise good very fine and scarce. 

$100

589
King George V Memorial Hospital For Mothers And Babies, in bronze with patinated finish (64mm), also smaller size (39mm) 
(C.1947/1), by A.Meszaros, 1947, both unnamed. Both in boxes of issue, uncirculated. (2) 

$110

Dies by Hungarian born Australian artist, Andor Meszaros, best known for his design of the unofficial 1967 'Swan' dollar in the Australian Coin Review 
design competition. The above medallions, in a smaller size, were available for purchase by mothers who had given birth to a baby at the hospital for ten 
shillings and the details of the child and date of birth recorded thereon. The larger size as above was also available but at three times the price, namely thirty 
shillings, quite a large amount in 1947.

  

590*
King George V Memorial Hospital For Mothers And Babies, in bronze with patinated finish (64mm) (C.1947/1), by A.Meszaros, 
1947, unnamed. Uncirculated. 

$80

                 
part

591*
Various medallions, mainly philatelic (7) and ANS (11), 1949-1982 issues, 1979 and 1980 Numismatic Symposiums. Very 
fine - extremely fine. (20) 

$250
Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection, from Amor Archives, Sale 56 (lot 899, 20 of 28).
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592*
Jubilee of the Commonwealth of Australia, 1951, in silvered 
(57mm) (C.1951/7), by Amor, unnamed. Some small 
spotting, otherwise good very fine. 

$150

  

593*
Commonwealth Jubilee Celebrations, 1951, in silvered 
(36x64mm) (C.1951/1), by Denham, Neal & Treloar, 
Sydney, ring top suspension with ribbon and brooch bar, 
'Queensland'. Ribbon aged, bend in bar, toned, otherwise 
very fine. 

$60

594
Black Family coat of arms badge, Australian version with 
kangaroo at top between motto Via Crusis Via Lucis 
(Cross the Path of Light), in silver (34x46mm), pin-back, 
hallmarked for Edinburgh 1955, by maker 'M&C' (Mackay 
& Chisholm, Edinburgh). Nearly uncirculated. 

$40

595
Numismatic Societies, coin clubs, ANS decimal 1966 bronze, 
Rockhampton in bronze 1966 (2); 60th Anniversary bronze 
and aluminium 1973; Hyde Park Barracks in bronze 1984 
(3), 75th Anniversary 1988 in bronze; Illawarra 1966 silver, 
bronze (3), Newcastle 1966 decimal silver and bronze, Public 
school 1966 (150 years) bronze, aluminium uniface (2); 
MCC gilt 1985 (20th Anniversary); Sydney Coin Club 1966 
silver and bronze. Extremely fine - uncirculated. (21) 

$200

Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection, from Amor Archive, Sale 56 (lot 900, 21 
of 23).

  

596*
200th Anniversary 1770-1970, in 18 carat gold (32mm) 
(.75oz), Endeavour Captain Cook (c.1970/36) by the Royal 
Australia Mint from Matthey Garrett. In case of issue, with 
certificate, FDC. 

$1,250

  

  

597*
The Royal Visit, 1970, in gold (18 carat) (38mm, 1.50ozs) 
with Queen and Prince Philip (c.1970/59) and another 
with Prince Charles and Princess Anne (c.1970/60) both 
by Matthey Garrett. In case of issue with certificate 312, 
FDC. 

$4,500
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part

598*
Various medals and medalets, noted Rockdale Municipal 
Council Centenary, 1971, in gilded (46x51mm), another 
in bronze (C.1971/13) (2); Centenary of Ingleburn Public 
School, 1987, in bronze (31mm) (C.1987/43); various other 
issues, also USCG Barque Eagle souvenir medal in aluminium 
(38mm) handed to visitors on board during visit to Australia 
in 1988 (C./Bicent.292); Amor sample strike for MCC medal 
design (see reverse of C.1966/17) [illustrated]; copperplate 
stamped impression of seal of the no longer in existence, The 
Queensland National Bank Limited (approx 63x63mm). 
Good - uncirculated. (27) 

$100

Ex Dr W.J.D.Mira Collection.

  

  

599*
Opening of the Sydney Opera House and Royal Visit, 1973, 
in 18 carat gold (32mm) (.75oz each) (C.1973/16, 17) by 
Matthey Garrett. In case of issue, FDC. (2) 

$2,250

600
Australia States Medals, 1976, in gilt sterling silver by 
Stokes for the Franklin Mint, in original mailing envelopes. 
FDC. (2) 

$250

601
Royal Visit, Australia, 1977, in silver (40mm) (C.1977/13); 
Mail coach Medallion, replica holey dollar and dump, 1977, 
in plated zinc (39mm & 19mm) (C.1977/20 & 21) in set 
case; another set but in zinc and no case;  Arthur Phillip 
Esq, The First Fleet, 1788, in bronze (56x74) (C./Bicent.1); 
Headquarters Centenary, New South Wales Fire Brigades, 
1987, in gilt (50mm) (C.1987/24); Perth Numismatic Society 
25th Anniversary, 1990, in one ounce troy fine silver (32mm); 
Perth Mint, Museum & Gold Shop Grand Opening, 1995, 
in gilt (32mm), also one empty case; 150th Anniversary of 
the Cessation of Transportation of Convicts to Tasmania, 
2003, in antique brass finish (58mm), with certificate no.150 
of 150 medals issued with this finish. All medals in cases of 
issue except as indicated, uncirculated. (6 + 2 sets) 

$100

Ex Dr W.J.D.Mira Collection.

  

part

602*
Various medalets, in silver (10), bronze (8), aluminium, 
silver includes Sydney Hospital Lucy Osburn/1868-84, 
uninscribed, some are trials. Very fine - uncirculated. (19) 

$150

Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection, from Amor Archive, Sale 56 (lot 931, 19 
out of 23).

603
Elizabeth II, Jubilee 1977 in silver (3), Bicentennial set 
of six silver 1988 by the RAM; M.R.Roberts cased set; 
Gold Coast Tourist (by the RAM) dollar packs 1992 (10), 
Cufflinks Birds (7), cased medalets approx 200, square penny 
1969 in nickel (2 different), Great Britain 1902 small size 
coronation in silver (2), 1935 Jubilee; white metal medal 
1857, 1863 marriage of the Prince of Wales, two clip seal 
bags of badges including Rising Sun hat badge and buttons. 
Fine - uncirculated. (approx 400) 

$550

604
James Cook, Died in Hawaii/Captain Cook's Cottage, 1979, 
in bronze (50x38mm) (C.1979/9) by Numismatic Association 
of Victoria; Centenary Melbourne International Exhibition 
Building, 1980, in bronze (50mm) (C.1980/33), by Stokes for 
Numismatic Association of Victoria; Melbourne Numismatic 
Society Founded 1965 25th Anniversary, 1990, in bronze 
(38mm). Very fine - uncirculated. (3) 

$40

Vendor advises that all ex Terry Pepperell, the designer of the medals.
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605
Medalets, 1980-1991 period, an assorted collection including 
duplicates, all in 2x2 holders in plastic binder albums, 
described and some priced, one Emu Wines 1935. Very fine 
- uncirculated. (177) 

$250

Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection.

 

 

part

606*
Australian Bicentenary medals, includes C./Bicent.156, 
157, 178 in folder of issue, 232 variety without suspender, 
233, 290, 299 in nickel silver; also Australia Bicentenary 
1788-1988, struck uniface bracteate style in oxidised copper 
(63mm); Kodak Sesqui Commemorative, 1992, in cupro 
nickel (39mm) (2), obverse features The Charlotte in Botany 
Bay in 1788; also 4 (two of theses identical) drink coasters in 
cork and enamel featuring scenes of Captain Cook's arrival. 
Good very fine - uncirculated. (14) 

$80

Ex Dr W.J.D.Mira Collection.

607
Australian Bicentenary, 1788-1988, in bronze (45mm) (C./
Bicent.3) (4), reverse with floral scene; another but reverse 
with floral scene and inscription panel (C./Bicent.4) (4). In 
cases of issue, all slide on cardboard covers marked, medals 
uncirculated. (8) 

$70

Ex Dr W.J.D.Mira Collection.

608
Australian Commemorative Medals And Medalets From 
1788, by L.J.Carlisle A.F.A.N.S., First Edition 1983, 
hardcover, 312pp + 16 preliminary pages, with index and 
Supplementary Price Guide. Some foxing, otherwise virtually 
uncirculated. 

$50

609
The Sun-Herald City To Surf, I Finished, Bicentennial 
1988, in bronze (50mm); another 20th Anniversary Run, 
1990, in bronze and enamel (51mm), with suspension ring; 
another, 1993, in darkened bronze (40mm), with suspension 
ring; another being 25th Anniversary Run, 1995, in cupro-
nickel (35mm), with suspension ring; Gosford Shire's 150th 
Birthday, 1973, in gilt aluminium (52mm) (C.1973/2), 
reverse features surfboard rider, with unofficial pierced hole 
with suspension ring; Commonwealth Games Auckland, 
Commemorative Games Medallion, 1990, in gilt aluminium 
(32mm). Extremely fine - uncirculated. (6) 

$40

Ex Dr W.J.D.Mira Collection.

610
Medalets or small medallions, in hard plastic cases, various 
themes in Harbour Bridge, D. Day, Gallipoli, Air training, 
HMAS Sydney, Sir Winston Churchill, minted 1980s-1990s, 
all in one carton (7.4kg). Uncirculated. (approx 200) 

$200

611
School and sports medals, includes Castle Hill High School 
inscribed, 'Yr 12 1991/Academic Awards/1st 2U French/S 
Bambic', other unnamed medals for Hurstville High School 
Clark Medal, North Sydney Boys High School Award 
of Merit, St Joseph's Marist Brothers Nth Fitzroy, The 
Armidale School, Westfields Sports High Sport Study Service 
Talent; sports medals for A.F.A.R.S (Australian Federation 
of Amateur Roller Skaters) Queensland Chapter Roller 
Skating Championships (5, gilt, silvered [2], bronze [2]), QIF 
(Queensland Indoor Federation of Roller Skating?), Official 
badge, Caltex Best All Rounder, Lansdowne Zone Sport Blue; 
also Rockhampton Agricultural Society Centenary Show 
1973 badge. A few in cases, mostly uncirculated. (15) 

$100

Ex Barry McGown Scott Collection.

  

part

612*
Numismatic Association of Victoria, 50th Anniversary, 1946-
1996, medallion in oxidised silver (38mm), and gilded bronze 
(38mm), both with edge number 001. Uncirculated. (2) 

$70
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613
Commemorative medallions, in base metals, mostly cased as 
issued, includes Queensland Childrens Hospital Radiography 
2014, Maryborough 1997, Nunango 1998, hard cased 
medalets and cupro-nickel dollar, Tourist dollar, all in one 
carton (5.7kg). Extremely fine - uncirculated. (approx 75) 

$100

614
Australian Wildlife, set of six silver one ounce medallions, 
2000, Platypus, Kangaroo, Koala, Saltwater Crocodile, 
Frill-necked Lizard, Fairy Penguins. In case of issue with 
certificate number 114/250, proof-like. 

$150

615
The Official Diamond Jubilee Collection, thirteen proof 
sterling silver medals, manufactured by The Macquarie Mint 
(7 x 28.28g, 6 x 1 ounce). In purpose made timber case with 
certificates, FDC. 

$300

 

 

part

616*
Australia, unissued Aboriginal coin, in silver, containing 
encapsulated desert soil, licensed by CoinJewels; Global 
Gaming Expo, 2003 silver strike medal, struck by Perth Mint 
and under licence from CoinJewels. Both without packaging 
and certificates. (2) 

$80

617
Sands of Gallipoli, 2006 six silver plated medallions (51mm), 
in display case of issue, with vial of sand and enamelled trade 
mark medallion. In display case of issue with certificate, as 
612/10000, FDC. (8) 

$100

618
Medalets, 1876-1953 (30), enamelled badges, R.A.S., 
Societies, including Gould League of Bird Lovers, (21); 
Railway passes (9), early value stated checks and others 
including Thorbecks (c.1880/17) (8); Modern checks and 
passes; Tram Tokens, bread tokens (Portland Co-Op Soc 
Ptd) (P.9) (22); ANS medals in bronze 1993 (Brisbane) (11), 
Dinner 1987 (6), 1913-2013 inscribed medal, Brisbane 
Games 1982 (11), other modern medallions (11), medalets 
(4), ANDA (1998) (16); Carl Veen (12), Halley's Comet in 
silver (3), sporting 1988 (14), various others (approx 30), 
mostly in 2x2 holders, described and priced, in one carton. 
Fine - uncirculated. (197) 

$300
Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection.

  

619*
A.L.P. (Australian Labor Party), member badge, in voided 
gilt and enamel (26x28mm), by C.Bentley, pin-back, obverse 
message, 'Unity Of Labor Is The/Hope/of/The/World', 
reverse numbered 4077. Good very fine. 

$60

620
Australian Union badges, a small collection that includes 
Smith numbers 182, 375, 410, 550, 635, 636, 637, 639, 
640, 644, and Transport Worker's Union NSW Branch issues 
for 1990-1993, all in coin holders and identified. Very fine 
- uncirculated. (14) 

$80

621
Melbourne Cricket Club, membership badges in enamelled 
metal, 1916-17, 1918-19, 1919-20, 1920-21, 1921-22, 
1922-23, 1923-24, 1924-25, 1925-26, 1926-27, 1927-28, 
1928-29, 1929-30, 1930-31, 1931-32, 1932-33, 1934-35, 
1935-36, 1936-37, 1937-38 Centenary, 1938-39, 1939-40 
(2), 1940-41; acrylic over metal for years 1963-64, 1969-70, 
1984-85, 1986-87 R, 1986-87 F, 1989-90. Enamel missing 
in inside circle of the 1920-21 badge, very good - extremely 
fine. (30) 

$850

622
Badges, an interesting collection of various badges including, 
schools, church, charities, sporting, union, commemoratives 
and others, noted issues for Sydney Harbour Bridge 1932, 
Australian Natives' Association and Sailors & Soldiers 
Fathers Association of Victoria, also a tinnie appeal badge for 
New Guinea Fuzzy Wuzzy WWII 'Angels', a few multiples, 
also a USA, Virginia Numismatic Association, 2009 issue 
honouring Abraham Lincoln. Mostly fine - uncirculated. 
(58) 

$100

623
Badges, mostly Australian, an interesting and varied collection 
of badges including issues for clubs, patriotic, police, school, 
sporting, union, commemorative, also keyrings (2), tie bar, 
casino token, sweepstakes ingot, PJP amusement token, and 
medals (4). Very good - uncirculated. (approx 170) 

$100
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624
Badges, Clubs, Bowling, Rugby League, RSL, Union mostly 
NSW, QLD, all enamelled 1950s-1990s, in 2x2 holders in 
an album. Very fine - extremely fine. (130) 

$100

625
Badges, Nursing (39); tram and bus hat badges (10), medalets 
and checks including Government, PMG, Masonic, Ferry 
(77), all in one album; sporting enamelled badges (32), 
admission tickets or checks (104), all in album; Badges, 
school, Society, Sydney Harbour Bridge, clubs etc (25), in 
one broken Hagner album, all three albums in a carton. Fine 
- uncirculated. (297) 

$300

Ex Mark E.Freehill Collection.

626
Tinnie badges, c1920s onwards, a collection that includes 
commemoratives, political and various others a few issues 
with multiples, also a few plastic issues. Poor - very fine. 
(approx 58) 

$50

STAMPS

       

part

627*
Australia, 1d kangaroo, 1st wmk, red single upper left with 
POSTAGE, die I, late B, position LI (SG2, ACSC 2 (B) d) 
another, Die II, wmk sideways, crown pointing to left (SG2 
singles (these with gum tone). The first two very rare, MUH. 
(4) 

$1,500
Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 124 (lot 4880).

 

628*
Australia, kangaroo, 2/- wmk inverted, cancelled 'Broken 
Hill/19 Jan/ 1917' (SG.41). Fine used. 

$100

 

629*
Australia, kangaroo, 10/- grey and pale pink, small multiple 
wmk., notch (or nick) on roo's chest, and break to upper side 
of outline line of tail (SG.112). Very fine used. 

$200

630
Australia, kangaroo 5/- grey and yellow, C of A umk., block 
of four used; 1/2d, green O.S. perforated block of four used, 
P & Pirie Sth AUSTR. Used. (2) 

$70

631
Australia, George V, 3d bur horizonal pair, perf OS, inverted 
wmk, Camperdown Vic cancellation (ACSC 106aa). Used. 

$60

 

part

632*
Australia, KGV, 1932 C of A wmk, 1/2d - 1/4, with extras 
of 1 1/2d, 2d, 3d and 5d; together with 1d red, die 3, (SG 
53); together with commens and oddments includig 1930 
Sturt, 6d Airmail plus 6d airmail OS, 1931 Kingsford Smith 
set, 1932 Sydney Harbour Bridge including 5/- (with selvege 
very light hinge) (illustrated), 1934 Victoria Centenary perf 
10.5, 1934 2d and 9d Macarthur Centenary, 1936 SA set, 
1938 150th anniversary set; and block of 4, Canberra 1927, 
and McCracken imprint block of 4 for 1/6 airmail. MUH, 
mint. (44) 

$400

633
Australia, pre decimal, part sheets 1945-1962, decimal 
1966-1971 Christmas 1/2 sheet; includes New Zealand 
Health 1d green; Dubbo Tram Service labels, all housed on 
twenty Hagner pages, noted Cobb & Co 2/- block. Mainly 
MUH. (100s) 

$100

634
Australia and world, used, on piece and some MUH, includes 
pre decimal in small stock book album; tin with packets, one 
group of China 1950s issues, all in one carton (3.1kg). Used 
to MUH. (approx 1000) 

$100

635
Australia, decimal, mint sheet files (2, one only third full), 
with whole sheets of issues 1968-1980s, includes two full 
sheets of Christmas 1971; Christmas 1976 45c, Australia 
Remembers (full sheet) 1979, AAT sheets, 1993 45c sheet, 
PNG sheet 20T over 17T, 45T, Australia 1995 45c. Some rust 
or foxing occuring on a few, MUH. (approx 70 sheets) 

$500
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636
Australia, decimal part sheet, pairs half sheets in seven mint 
sheet books, includes specimen O/P of $1, $5 painting frames 
1.10 (10) high F.V., 30c, 33c, 36c, 45c, $1 stamps, also 
Pitcairn Islands, Samoa and Nauru, all in one carton (5.7kg). 
Minimal rust or foxing on a few, MUH. (1000s) 

$500

637
Australia, decimal, collections from 1966 to 2000s, in six 
Lighthouse stock book albums, at least three filled includes 
booklets, at three Gutter strip fine album, P.O. packs (11 
bags) 1985-1996 including PNG, Von Mueller (5), Atlanta/
Sydney (5), AFL Centenary 1996 booklet, packs (9), all in 
two cartons (17.5kg). MUH. (1000s) 

$750

638
Australia, and a few world, album with Sydney 2000 
Olympics 45c, stock book with fine used, 4 tins of booklets 
(high F.V.), a file of PNG issues, overall high original cost, 
all in one carton (14.4kg). Used - MUH. (1000s) 

$1,000

639
Australia and world, unsorted including MUH in five small 
cardboard boxes, a range of First Day Covers from 1950s, 
includes Christmas 1971, Decimal Navigators, all in one 
plastic bin. Used - MUH. (approx 2000) 

$100

640
Australia, Australia Post packs, James Cook Bicentenary 
1970 (18), 1994-2004 (60 different themes), large pane or 
mini sheet packs 1999-2002 (33 different); Cocos (Keeling) 
Islands (13 with Japanese leaflet, 2 others ticket), PNG, Fiji, 
Nauru, AAT, large range of pre-stamped envelopes, all in one 
carton (7.5kg). MUH. (approx 400) 

$500

641
Australia, decimal, 1975-1995 Australia Post packs, including 
Australia Remembers 1945-1995, in a 1976 Olympics (a.36), 
43 packs (approx 700 packs) (9.3kg). MUH. 

$600

642
Australia, Australia Post Packs 1976-1990s, includes 
National Stamps Week 1976 (60) and John Glover painting 
$20 (8), in philatetic service bags  (40) (approx 600 packs) 
in one carton (10.9kg). MUH. 

$500

643
Australia, Australian Post, Australia Impressionists, Heritage 
pack for Tom Roberts ten dollar painting stamp (10); Stage 
and Screen print sets (10); Test Cricket Centenary 1877-1977 
set of six stamps in pack of issue (40). MUH. (60) 

$100

644
Australia, decimal, 1980-90 Aust Post packs, generally ten 
to fifty each, in original Aust Post Philatelic Service bags 
(33). Some foxing on edges of cards, stamps clear, includes 
Streeton $5 (13), high F.V., all in one carton (10.3kg). MUH. 
(approx 2000 or approx 650 packs) 

$800

645
Australia, decimal, 1980-90s Australia Post packs, generally 
ten to thirty per bag, includes painting specimen sets (28), 46 
bags (approx 800 packs) in one carton (10.3kg). MUH. 

$700

646
Australia, decimal, 1991-1995, Australia Post packs in 
philatelic service bags (47), (approx 500 packs) all in one 
carton (7.0kg). MUH. 

$500

647
Australia, Bicentennial collections 1988 (8) Aust Post packs 
e.g. Aboriginal Art (16), Christmas 1971 (18), Pioneer Life 
(31), Qantas 50th Anniversay (12), First Flight 50th (1969); 
Definitives series (8 sets includes full Navigators to $4) all 
in one carton (18.5kg) period 1969-2004. In packs of issue, 
MUH. (approx 150 sets) 

$400

648
Australia, decimal 1980s-2004, Australia Post packs, FD 
covers and souvenir covers, complete series and First Fleet, 
Bicentenary issues 1987-8 includes AAT Mawson Station 
1954-2004 (5), Antartic Ships (5), Penguins (5), Research  
(10), total 27 bags (approx 450 packs) in one carton (8.2kg). 
MUH. 

$500

649
Australia, Australia Post packs (12 bags), including Gardens 
of Australia ($17 face) (8); the Living Together Catoon View 
(13), the First Australians 1988 Bicentenary (18); AAT packs 
11 bags, Christmas Island; PNG Year books 1985-1992 and 
Australia 2000 all in one carton (9.4kg). MUH. 

$600

650
Australia, Papua New Guinea, P.O. packs annual packs 
1981 (10), 1982 (5), 1983 (5), 1984 (5); Christmas Island 
definitives sets (4), 1982 (2), Australia gutter strips packs (7), 
Woman half panes (11), booklets (approx 100), coil packs 
(15). MUH. (approx 400) 

$500

651
Australia, Australia Post Heritage Collection 1989, 
three books in slip case, ten sets plus ten bookmarks of 
Impressionists, all in one carton. (6.2kg). MUH. 

$70

652
Australia, Australia Post Year Books 1981-3, 1985 (2), 1986 
(2), 1988-9, 1991 (total 11), Australia and world stamps in 
two large square stock books; world in seven pocket size 
stock books and medium stock book, all 20 in one plastic 
bin. Used to MUH. (100s) 

$300

653
Australia, Australia Post Year Books, 1981 (10), 1982 (3), 
1983 (3), 1984 (3), 1985 (3), 1986 (3), 1987 (3), 1988 (3), 
1989 (3), in three cartons (22kg). MUH. (34) 

$500
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654
Australia, Australia Post Year Books, 1990 (3), 1995 (3), 
1996 (3), 2000 (2), in one carton (8.9kg). MUH. (11) 

$240

655
Australia, Australia Post Year Books, 1991-93, 95 (3 of 
each), (12) in one carton (8.4kg). MUH. 

$240

656
Australia, Australia Post Yearbooks, 1995 (3), 1997 (3), 
1998 (3), 1999 (3), 2001, in one carton (8.8kg). MUH. 
(13) 

$280

657
Australia, Australia Post Yearbooks, 2001 (2), 2002 (3), 
2003 (3), 2004 (3), in one carton (8.9kg). MUH. (11) 

$240

658
Australia, Bicentennial 1988 collections (12), in one large 
carton (18.21kg). MUH. (12) 

$240

659
Australia, Bicentennial Collection, 1988 (2, one with stamps, 
one without); Americas Cup Gift pack by Australia Post; 
Books: Australia's First Fleet, Defending the Cup, Space 
Patches (2); several Seven Seas Stamps empty themed sheets. 
Very fine - MUH. (lot) 

$30

660
Australian Gold Medalists, mint sheets of ten for Sydney 
2000 gold medalists (16 different sheets) and Athens, 2004 
(16 different sheets). The Athens set in official folder, MUH. 
(32 sheets) 

$60

661
Australia, Decimal Pre-stamped envelopes collection, housed 
in 16 specially designed albums, neatly stored in one carton 
(20.5kg). Mint. (approx 640) 

$200

662
Australia, Australia Post pre-stamped envelopes in eight 
albums 1988-1994 (78 in each album) in one carton (9.9kg). 
Mint. (624) 

$240

663
Australia, Australia Post pre-stamped envelopes (468), in 
six albums, 1988-1994 (78 in each album), also stock book 
album with pre decimal birds and later definitives, decimal, 
framas and series of Nauru. Used - MUH. (7 albums) 

$300

664
Australia, Australia Post pre-stamped envelopes, 1992-2007, 
(ten sets in ten albums), sixty six in each album, in two 
cartons (10kg). Mint. (660) 

$250

665
Australia, Australia Post pre-stamped postcards series I-IV, 
series IV, Australia Natural Heritage (20), Series I (11), II 
(10), III (II), IV (10), all in one carton (11 kg). Mint. (62 
packs or 1632 cards) 

$200

666
Sandy Hollow-Ulan Railway, official opening FDC (15th 
October, 1982), signed by the then NSW Premier Neville 
Wran. Fine. (13) 

$40

 

667*
Theresienstadt Concentration Camp, WWII 1943 parcel 
stamp, fine used on parcel piece, sent to camp with Prag/
Praha 1944 postmark (Mi ZI). Used. 

$200
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part

668*
China, an extensive range of issues with various printings 
of the 1897 'Imperial Chinese Post' issues with multiples 
of single denomination items all stored in a green loose 
leaf spring back album, highlights include 1/2 cent MUH 
double pane (2) (40 stamps each double pane), single pane 
blocks (4), others as pairs or blocks of 4 (used), (SG 96, 
96a), singles mint, MUH, or used; 1 cent yellow (SG 97, 
97a) with 2 panes of 20 stamps MUH, remainder singles 
and pairs mint and used, 2 cent orange (SG 98, 98a) with 
shades, includes a block of 6 with mint and used singles 
and pairs, some on pieces to strips of 5; 4 cents brown with 
shades (SG 99, 99a), Mint/MUH block of 6 and 9, pairs (2), 
quantity of mint and used; similar 5 cent red (SG 100), block 
of 6 MUH (illustrated), another block of 6 used, with many 
singles mostly used; 10 cent green (SG 101) mint pair, many 
singles mostly used (about 40); 20 cents maroon (SG 102) 2 
mint singles (one illustrated), 7 used; 30 cents (SG 103) used 
singles (7); 50c green (SG 104), singles mint or MUH (3, one 
illustrated), used (12); the bulk of the album is empty (once 
containing stamps from important pedigreed collections); 
also includes B&W photos and plate layouts for surcharge 
issues. MUH, mint and used. (100s) 

$500

 

 

      

part

669*
China, an extensive collection housed in a large black clip-
lock album on Large Hagner sheets and loose leaf written 
up pages together with a published printed catalogue of 
many of these stamps (54 pages), all contain revenue stamps 
of China, including a few 1912 Great Wall issue, military 
government Finance Bureau in Canton, others for Hankow, 
and a large range of 1928 flag and map series with extensive 
range of overprint issues, for various provinces regions 
etc; 1936 temple of heaven series and 1945 re-engraved 
issue, similar 1940 series mint with temple of Heaven at 
Peking, 1941 portrait of Kuomintang government officials, 
1944 Sun Yat-sen series to 10 yuan green, 1944 series of of 
Chien-men gate to 20 yuan, another with much duplication 
of the 1945 series of the Fu Hsing gate to 400 dollars, some 
issues rouletted, 1945 commerce series ship, train and plane 
various values to $100,000 with duplication, all with various 
printings and some with local O/Ps, 1948 tractor series; 
also a series of transportation consolidated tax numbered 
stamps (see illustration), charity tax stamps, documentary 
tax stamps some printed by the Japanese puppet government 
in Nanking, Consular Service stamps, tobacco tax stamps; 
Japanese occup-ation of China, including inner Mongolian 
region, Manchukuo, and Formosa, and other issues into the 
1950s, including a Taiwan revenue 50c p-rinted both sides 
(illustrated) and a extensive imperf set of 14 issues with 
folded and cracked plate examples on a separate card (cost 
$150US) (see illustration). Mint and used, an extraordinary 
collection and accumulation. (many 100s) 

$300

Ex Michael Rogers Inc Auction Sale April 1, 2008 No.110 (lot 304 part).
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670
China, 1936 use of China-Europe printed map First Flight Cover, Registered re-use for later Canton-Hanoi with new map on 
reverse. Franked Sun Yat Sen 5c Matyr with 10c, 1929 Air 15c and 45c air tued by 'Canton 9.7.36 circular date stamp and 
with Canton 10.7.1936 propeller pmk and returned with cds of Hanoi, Hai-Phong & Canton arrival. Fine used. 

$400

      

 

  

part

671*
China, an extensive collection housed in a large black clip-lock album on Large Hagner sheets and loose leaf written up pages 
(58 pages), all containing revenue stamps of China, including 1912 Great Wall issue for various and assorted overprint issues 
mostly on 1 and 2 cents issues (with much duplication) for various provinces, cities, local groups, Chambers of Commmerce, 
they include Zhejiang, Hopeh Province, Military issues, Shanghai, Kiang-Su, Peking (see illustration), Liangning, Singkiang 
Province others without overprints, others of the 1927 City Gate issues mostly one cents but with values to $1, for various 
Provinces, collection includes designs, overprints a very specalised collection, (too extensive to describe); other pages of Famine 
Relief stamps, (see illustration) (duplication), Japan cereal check stamps, income, cigarette (see illustration), wine taxes, custom 
duty stamps for Taiwan for various described goods, also noted exchange stamps, income tax for Taiwan stamps. Mint and 
used, an extraordinary collection and accumulation. (approx 1000+) 

$500

Ex Michael Rogers Inc Auction Sale April 1, 2008 No.110 (lot 304 part).
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part

672*
China, an extensive collection housed in a large white clip-lock album on printed China sheets with printed selected published 
catalogue sheets pertaining to the collection, these stamps (57 pages), all contain revenue stamps of China, including a selection 
of issues including postage due famine relief stamps including overprints, insurance tax revenue stamps with head of Dr Sun, 
Kwangtung Provinces (c.1946), others with O/Ps on tax stamps, transportation revenue stamps and revenue stamps for cigarette 
tax, also smoke income tax, revenue stamps for Taiwan for Japanese Occupation, many with surcharges, others with values to 
60 yuan (@40), 1936 temple of Heaven series, smaller temple Kiangsu pagoda issues with assorted different O/Ps (44 as mostly 
1c values), some relief famine issues, North-West China revenue issues, assorted Japanese occupation issues including Inner 
Mongolia, Taiwan commodity tax stamps, other 1949, income tax and Revenue issues for Taiwan values to $5000 portrait 
of Dr Sun Yat-sen (see illustration, Presidential residence Sheau Hong Wu numbered type, later issues featuring buildings, 
bridges, temple etc to $100, noted large certificate Swatow Wnag Lee Chan featuring Hong Kong and China duty stamps 
verso, noted a few 1912 Great Wall issue; Peking smoke income tax etc; other issues including famine relief (see illustrations), 
with some duplication and blocks etc. Mint and used, an extraordinary collection and accumulation. (many 100s) 

$300

Ex Michael Rogers Inc Auction Sale April 1, 2008 No.110 (lot 304 part).

       

part

673*
Indonesia, Riau Lingga Archipelago 1960 series of issues honouring Sukarno, last issue all housed in 65 small folders, mostly 
with nine stamps, some more or less, originally priced at $19.50 / set, (SG 33-41); also additional lot of 1954 issues in 8 
booklets, of 13 stamps (SG 2, 8-10, 12-13, 15-16, 18-22), one 25 Rupiah illustrated; Russia, Siberia under Admiral Kolchak, 
various O/P issues with new values on old Czarist issues, imperf issues 35/2k, 50/3k, 70/1k, 1 rouble/ 4k, similar lot perf 
issues with additional 3 rouble/ 7k and 5 roubles on 14k issues, (SG 1-10) in 3 similar prepared folders; together with 1923 
issue of 20k O/P on 4k Czarist issue with O/P of aeroplane, one with inverted O/P on stamp (both types illustrated), together 
with written description. MUH and mint. (500+) 

$150
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part

674*
Japanese Occupation of the Netherlands East Indies, 
extensive collection housed on 76 pages with mint and 
used issues (including rare high FV types as printed copies) 
all housed in a clip-lock album, small block hand stamped 
issues on NEI issues for Palembang (noted 5 Gulden mint 
illustrated), others for Bangka and Billiton including red 
block O/P, Tandjong Radja, Djambi (NIPPON MA) also 
other regional issues including red block O/P; noted a 5 cent 
with seal O/P used on piece, unlisted (illustrated); Japanese 
Naval Control Area Pontianak, O/P on NEI issues (anchor 
and text) a large and extensive range with duplication 
including many blocks (noted blocks of 45 of 1c, 2c, 3c 
(these toned), 4c, 5c, 7 1/2c  17 1/2c, 35c (toned) 40c and 1 
gulden, issues (SG 89-128) with various types of O/P in red 
and black, MUH, mint and used (many used on pieces); lot 
includes a cover from Tasmanian Stamp Auctions 16.5.2007 
(lot 961 for $105) (Illustrated); large block of 20c triangular 
air stamps with signet ring O/P; other O/P include Lampong, 

and T bar with text issues (25 Guilder illustrated Mint); X 
and text O/P West coast issues; Postage Due issues with 
anchor and script O/P; others with Macassar O/P; 1943 
printed issues in blocks of 4, 2c -20c (SG152-8) singles 
with duplication to 1 gulden (mostly mint); 1943 Sumatra 
issues in blocks of 4 to 1 gulden used (SG 15-26); Japanese 
mint and used (SG 5-14 with duplication). A most extensive 
collection, great for the serious student to study. MUH, mint 
and used. (several 1000) 

$1,000

 

675*
New Guinea, 1931 £1, olive grey, 10th Anniversary of British 
Administration, (SG 162). Fresh, mint. 

$100

Ex Status International Auctions, October 2018 (lot 2942).

 

676*
Zanzibar, 1913, 20 Rupees, black and green, (SG 260b). 
MUH. 

$300

Ex Status International Auctions, October 2018 (lot 3513).

677
World stamps, 1850s-1969, including Great Britain and 
Br. Commonwealth, Australia, some early issues of France, 
Great Britain, Bahamas, North Borneo one dollar, USA, in 
small stock book (Netto) and S.G. stock leaf. Mint and used. 
(approx 130) 

$100

Ex M.J.Syddell Collection.

678
World stamps, two small stock books of Russia, CCCP 
period; red light brown stock book of Canada, USA, Belarus 
etc (half empty); large album of Cuba, Russia, Germany 
DDR, Poland; Premier World Stamp album sparsly filled; 
Russia book and album with Poland, Mongolia, Romania, 
Cyprus, Sweden, Vietnam, Cuba. Used and MUH. (6 albums 
100s) 

$100


